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The Southern Regional Douncif..rbcognizes
: the iinportance of education to individUal:and

regional developMent We have, in the past-
joined Whet's in asking that adequate funds be
made evadable to educate., the children Of the

_

region. Through researah, information- sharing, .

end action, We have Worked toward the _dem-
'ocratic goal of public eddcatibo free of racial
discrimination for all children .in the South, .

Many strides.have been made ioWard this as yet
-unreached goal. Each advanee'..-thward its - --

achievernent brings awareness of 'further seeps-_
that need to be taken.

This pamphlet analyzes the problertist,of Ti-
'nncing public .educatithn and urges trat equity
in educational financing be a major priority of
state governments. But equity goea beyond
merely providing equal do1llars per, ptlpil It goes
beYond eradicating the differences in.:educe,
tiknal expenditured based on the property wealth

_of a_schdol districLaithough-thrs_is ainecessery
and, tremendousty iinportant .pekt. of schoolli--.
nance reform, rquity.requires that We be..sensi
tive also to thediffering needs qf airldren: Some
of these May involve- Cost differencet; Urban
education, for example, in tome-places may cOst
More than rural education. Vobational manbe
more expensive.than general education. Making
up for ,current and past hanbicapsmental,
educational, physicalmey require higher than
norynal expenditures.

A Mimane society can see the need for giving
children their fullest' educational opportunity.
Such a societ9 ban recognize the inherent un-
fairness infiaying to children in a .Pooridistricta

r,

that their educational opportunities will be for-
ever marled because of .where' they live.

There are many ,steps on the road to educa-
tional 'finance reforro, This pamphlet discusses
the inequities, des&-ibes the steps that may be
.taken f6r action-, and-suggests-alternatives for
constructive solutions,

There are placet" in the South where the'idea
of reform in its newer-meanings has taken root

/ and `wher g. significant adVances have been
.

krnade.- But, for the moStpart, -the states of-the
region_have not advafiped nuch from' the-early
formulae for limited equalizing 'of expenditures
among school districts. We hope that thiS
pamphlet can- contribute' to understanding by
citizens,:professional educators and government
offidials of the issuts involved. We seek to
stimulate new thinistnt4n the States of the re-
gion; Above all we hope that state and local
groups of crtizens will , organize around the
issues of schtioi finance reform end seek con7
crete changes in theicovin states'.

-The costof past neglect in terms of undevel-
oped human potential h.s prOven great, indeed.
The value of achieving/greeter equity in educe-. .

tional finance, we belibve, will be found in the
- fives of our children and the kind of society we

make for ourselves.

'pEORGE ESSER
Executive.Direbtor-

'HARRY BOWIE
Associate :Director



intrciducibn.

Parents living in the fdgewood neighborhood
of _8an-Antonfo, TeXas, have no chOice but to -
send their chnctren to the pooresepublic school s

system in the area. Local School money iS raised
frOm_.the _projjertytaxs_ and in Edgewqod the
value of property s is ootly $5,960 per pupil dn

hearby Alamo Heights the property yalue is
-$491000 per Pupil._

Edgewood citizens care deeply about, educe-
,

tion, and are willing to pay high taxes for it; on
s

every S1,000 Worth of property they own they
pay.$10.50s Alamo Heights citiz6nspaviess-than-
that: $8.50 per. $1,000 of property. The' result,
however, givesall the advantages te the Children
of Alarno Heights. Alamo Herghts residehts raise.
$333 'per student from the property taX .(above
-their contribution tsi and returneifshare of the
state funding plan) while Edgewood :residents
raise onlY $26 per student.

That situation seems unfair to Edgewood par-
ents and_takpayers,_ Several_years ago a _cou-
rageous man named Podi'iguez filed iuit against
state and county education odficials charging
that his aildren and-other'children,in Edgewood
were being ,denied a fundamental right to equal
educational qprortunitv The federal , district
court agreed with Podriguez, and the other par-
ents who joined.hitn. In March, 1973, the thiited
States Supreme Court disagreed. A' narrow maL

i:ority of the justices said the systerri was doubt-,
less unfairbut it was not unconstitutional. The

s

Courit decided tq leave decisions about change
. to the state legislature,

. Officials and legislators in Texas breathed
sighof relief. They are mostly in agreernentthaf
_the situation_needs improving,,buf they have_not
yet came to a political agreement about accept-
able change.

In other states around the country, =with and
without court cases, school finance is a ,large
political issue. The case for reform is clear, tiut
the chclice,of remedy is still undecided.

This pamphlet is designed to give citizens
somb of the information they need to bring about
Change. It first describes the present systems of
rais)ng and spending school money, with special
emphasis on the South. It then gives thes facts
about how unequal such systems now 'are in
terms of results for children ip exp ains the auri
rent court cases on this issue. Va ious potsibill-
ties are then discussed, for alte native SyStemg
whigh would be more fair, and some questions
are exarnined about how to ch se among these
alternatives. Finally, there is chapter describ-
.ing refolm going on all over the country; again..
with spebiai attention to Sew hern states.

A new step toward dqual education opportun-:,
ity is possible. Citizens and parents ,in eyery
state need to look ai the inequities, and therr.- ,

work to produce a- fairer. sySlem of educational
.

finance.
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"Nothing'-,is"-More strikIng ,than the boundless faith of the
,

citPzenry. in the poweir, of popular education. It was. a faith
widely sho ed bY the deneratiob that founded the repubiic,
and it has been an essential article of American belief ever
*Ica . . . . Education 'has been . . . America's fnstrument
of sociai progr,ese and yeform, and it has commanded such
Widespread popular support that 9. w. Brogan was once
moved/to refer to the public school as America's 'formally
unestablished national church'."

Lawrence Croptin
The Genius of American Education

,
"iEducation is perhaps, the most impbrtane function of state
and, local government . it is doubtful that any child

/ may reasenably be egiected to ducceed in life if he is denied
the ppportunity of 'education."

Brown v. Board of Education
.linited States Supreme Court, 1954



Chapter I
:The Importance qi Equal uctiori Opportunity

Pyla school'g begpn to sPread. in America
daily in the nineteenth century, but eVen then
the argument went on for deaadea: should
citizens who have no children ih pbblic schools
,be required to pay taxes to supPort education?

-It- was-the vision of Horace-Mann-and-other
:early advocates that finally convinCed the Ameri-
can,'people. They described a coretmon
open to hil, which would be the agent of national
deve,loPment eking demOcralic lirieS, producing
social harmony and equal opportunity, and in
tihie eliminapng poverty altogether., To this-end,
control would be placed in the hands of the
people, through school-boards and state legis-
latures rather than in tHe hands of professionals.
There was a strong belief th5t control should
not go to the -politicians"; thus, power\ went- to
inderiendent school districts rather than govern-
ments such as cities and counties.

_It was not easy to establish a universarpublic
system, Southern states were last to accept the
idea and-even then it took private philanth-Why
to include black people even partially in the
system.' But ()Or public education has by now
become remarkably inclusive. It is a vast enter-
prise which employs five million people and
spends nearly $50 billion a year. Schools are
one of the major public:institutions in Amprican
jife, consuming -significant political energy as
well as dollars.

One justificatiqn for this huge investment has
always been thaVpUbli3Oschools would produce
a more just and equal 'society based on indi-

-vidu.a) Merit. There havaalways been other goals
=for example, the need Jor a literate, informed
'citipnry to make-democracy poscible. But the
goal of individual improvement and advance-
ment through education has been a strong -

article of faith: Sucaeeding generations of Arrier-
ican parents believed ever more strongly that
schooling was the key to mobility and success
for their children.

The national goal of equal educational oppor-
tunity arises from this fundamental faith in the

. _

Value of public edubatjosi: In the last few years,
however, We have been.challenged to question
whether our original faith in the social benefits
of education has been midplaeed

Waves of criticism, of cours el. wash over pub-
lic- education -in- eVery- generation:-.But, lately- the -

schools are being rocked by,a whole series of
attacks which seem _to undermine further atl
tempts to equalize edugatioNal resources fot all
children.

Perhaps moSt astohishing is the, proposition
.

from some ;social scientists that the quality. Of
educPtion itself does not directly influence life .

'oOpOrtunity or income distribution. Those who
believed that more and better schooling would
insure mobility and economic success (and who
perhaps thought that this was the primary justifi-
cation far public edycation) have been shaken
by a number of "recent publications.

The most publicized is a book written in 1972
by Christopher Jencks and others at Harvard
University called Illeguatily:-A-Reassessment of
the Effect of Fa il and School in Amelia
Us g a wide range of research material, Jencks
found no visible connection between the quality

. of schooling and future economic success, a
finding that oould just as well ba taken es
criticism of the I ger society's acceptance of
mediocre educati n as it could criticism of the
economic utility f education. Jencks stated that
the quantity of schooling certainly seems to
determine cre ntials, and, therefore, access to
jobs; he concluded that the ability ,to last long
in- school seems to be related both to socio-
economiC background andlo a Cultural cOmmit-
ment to do so. But the quality akeducation, ac-
cording to Jencks, does- not seem to be a vital
factor. He stiggests that the opportunity to get
equal schooling does little to equalize incomes
'in society as a whole, or to preduce equal life
chances. The goal of social mobility through_
education, argues Jencks, may be a myth.

The impact of this kind of research depends
on whether one accepts the assumption that



---S-choolaare.meant=to be the,-agenta-forAncome-
_redIstdbutioliorlhe elimination of poirertY, It. Is,
obViouss thet--rnapy -government policy-Makers
a`ricv,_-,,supienie ----C-Ort judges are:- indeed- iii-

it'Ulericed assurnptián.Alut fiat the''.'
, debate-is a falSe one. ft is doubtless teue that
:rnore or better ea-Waling for children' Cannot
itself change the inequalitieS whi91i infect our -
s6ciety. A, United attadk 6n ec.1mic inequali-
;tiestaxj; policies, housinb policies, welfare
policies, and so onis clearly as importan't as
achieving 'equal educational' opportunity.

But the schools do have a role.to play iffrlife
chances, even in the absence of brbader social. _

change. _There -is scarcely a parent in - this
country who would tell his child .that it doetn't
n-ratter whether or na-he goes to college. The
ecord of high :school drop-outs who end up

dead-end jobs is also clear. And cerz
tainly no profesa& couid arg6e that the- life
chahces oten illiierateThre very-great Even'ffit
the hope of mobility.through schooling seems to
bean illusion in large statlsticp1 terms, it is.:an
"illusion" thal works for manyiindividUais. As
long as there ,are so many exakipits of people

- who seem to benefit from school. irCbreaking
through race and class barriers for that mat-
ter, in maintaihing themOLIF educational beliefs
Will not change...

We should ,not overlook--the fact that income
redistribution is not- necessarily the, priihe'aim
of' education. It would be' healthy,,,,for example,
to support schools-(and,equal acobs$ to ttiern)
simply because intellect -and-understariding can
be nurtured there; .and ijrecause a chance for
learning skilla should be freely available to all.

"It is difficult to believathatf.if th'e children of
Texas had a free choice, they would choose to
be educated inxlistricts with fewer resources,
and hence with_ more antiquated plants, less
expbrienced teachers, and a less diversified
curriculum. injact, if -financing variations are
so insignificaliT to educational quality, it is
difficult to understand why a numbyr of our
countrY's wealthi t 's'chool districts, whoe
'have no legal oblig tion to argue in support-of
the- constitutionalit of th& Texas litigatioe,
have nevertheless zealously pursued its catisé
before this Court."

Justice Thurgood Marshall
U. S.Suprerne Court'
Dissent, San Antonio v. Rodriguez
March, 1973.

___-Another.body,:of,-;,researctiAtIrTgairkt,qu
,,tion _the- relationship between the' anibunto
money -sParit'-and r_tha-qualltY of bdijoifflon-..6-:
ferell One . otlhe-firstlesearch-projectslo start' _

fhls diScussion done-12y-.Professo0amei2
Coleman' -for the-(j. S. Office-of EcucaRon
:1-e16.2-11i6 report, Which exaininedlthe sitUation
of' poor and minoilty children in, Sch-ool,,con-

,

cluded triat fAmil and social -envitonnient evi-
dendy weigh more heavily in determining educe-
tkpal achievement then anything the ---spriool
d es, or- how nlany resourbes)t has. Other pb-
lIcations have arried this "resources ahd:lual-
ity" argUment further.

On this issue-the realitypt tnany school Situa-
tions has been obscured. MehY Southern school
districts, for example, -still spend less than $400' ,

per pu,Pil eaciryear, and nobody pretends _that

the lack of money is unimportant to qualify.
When textbooks are ten years out Of date, lib'rer-
les are-nonexistenti-choicesofyhat to-learrr e
limited, the cost of school breakfasts 'and

lunches, makes them unavallablei-:leacliers.,,are
undertrained and_linderpaid, then ii*op
ity of educatiori is clearly related1O'ilicr
funds.. It may All be true that, beyofid'a.cerA.
point, _the improvement of the learning -prdeeis
depends on many other factors which "ictiool.
money cannot \buy. But until all schools get at,
least to that pient, it is cruel to , pluggest
money does not matter. Few:parelitsin, weaith
suburbs are going tb take seriously the nation
that' they cari-giie up their higher levels of
spending without reducing the quality of their
children's education.

Nor shoUld we get trapped ii the notion that
educators can never change. There ,is ample
evidence that specific, school programs can
work for low-income, 'children even when fami-
lies and environment are disadontaged.3 Lien
thoUgh some statistical studies may indicatek:
that money has not 'elways been"wisely applied,
this, obviously, does not have to be the case.

It should also be neted that much -of-the data
used in social scienee to' determine, "achieve-
Tent", and the relationship of money to,results,
are based on achievement test scores. This
measuring tool is clearly suspact; the interplay
of human factors ifivolved in educetion is
murky field of- research at best. It would be fool-
ish n-ot to support helpful research into all these'
issues, but social scientists -with limited tools
cannot produce all our pnswdrs or commitments.

The question of whe.ther mdertc money really
'leads to better education, is'turrounded by''There is, in fact, cohsiderapie evidence stressing the economic

velueol education. Wiring investMent in education os flovestment
in human- capital" 'many osconemists 'have used- a strict cost-beneht
analysis to emphasize the importance and value of education. For

-further diacussion -of this perspective, see:- External Benefits. of
Public Ethicallon: An Economic Analysis, Weishrod, 1964: Eddcation
and Poverty,. Rielch, 1969; Investment in .Humen Capital, Schultz, 1971;
The Economic Nalue of Education, Schultz, 1961

6

gEoleman. James_S ot al, Monty of Educational Opportunity. Wash-
ington, D, C? U. S. Government Printing Office, 1966.

Such research la contintially catalogued at tSe ERIC Center for the
Education of the Disadvantaged, COlumbia University, New York.



'WKifeWe leth-arerkineY'miSi tiiti-,tholight to:
antribute education_Of children, that
cordmodity- is sqrnething highly peizeti bY
those:who -enjoys theigreatest measure Of i.
If money Is inadeduate to.improyer education,

residenls of poor districts should at least
hare an equal cipportuhily:to bedisappointiad
by itS failure."

Coons,.Clune and Sugarman
Private Wealth and Public Education
1970-

another. moneysproblern! education already uses
'tip a:large share of the -nation'a retources. The,
price of public,education h*-1ripled since about

,1960; the 'bill still seems to be rising about ten
percent a year.

Part Of that stupendous rise in School'expense
is due to the fact that we are trying to educate
inore children (both a larger population and a

the-_popylation in school
longer) but.'more important-causes are higher
costs of insrructional materials, 'salaries, fringe
benefits,- building construction:

Many taxpayers are hoi ponVinced -that such
increases haveproduced much improvement in
educatien, and although it is likely, that there
are some who 'would be willrng to bTar larger
tax loads if they could tee _dramatic improve7
ment, the sad truth is that'many more are.simply
concerned about the growing size of ,the
education bill and its effect on their. taxes. This
attitudeTespecially evident 1 outside the South
Where costs are' already highcan.be seen in

. the rejectiorn by voters of_ school bonds or
school tax increans in recent years.

Serious preclictior;s -about the next decade_
indicate that costs may riot 'keep 'doing up at
such a steep rate. Inflation, of course, will poubt-
less be a devastating problem for some time to
come. But enrollments should odown due to
thePecline in population growth. Teadher short-
ages, moreover, are pretty much p thing ofothe-
past. One can ev.en -hope that new attention to
efficiency and better schdol management could
help bring costs down_

But, even so the cost controversy will not.dis-'
appear. Many proposals to make schools more
equal involve raising the fotal financial invest-
ment.'Opposition to such proposals can ex-
pected from:many and varying quarters'.

.6

,T he re , are _those
pect Ail increaied nvestments to-go simply int
te'acher'S safaries..Others m9re we-elthy ta
ayers .=,11ould object, to ?payipg more ,th
hat they see aktheir lbst shdie'oflakes.
More sophisticateif.anicS, disilkAionbd by

what they see-as the past 4ailures of institution-,
alizêcl edUcation will Eggue for i-nore .di1fu4,
more'. varied., Iles,s"expensive methods and: 1?-
.jetsto reforms which seem to entrench ihe
stitution more deeply.

Such Criticism is often valid but. it.can -be a
dangerous irdtilgence.' There is no doubt that

4

education is both more -effective and .enjoyable
in'sorneof the,stnall demonstration experiments,
and such experimentation Should continue for .

'its learning value. But to deprkie the large num-.
bers of low and middle'income children tn this
country ot public educatibn in favor of sophisti-
cated alt6rnatives, which Would drain away of-

-ficial -enOrgies --toorganizethem,-
. _

would be lo`further rob the poor to benefik the
.richTOurpornmitment should be-directed 'Upward
equalizing and, improving the preserft system
Which represents a public obligation.

_

recent years the growing scope and rising
costi- edubation have so overburdened
loeal revenues that financial c4.isi8 hat tie
come a way of.life for, many school districts."

PreSident Richard M. 'Nixon
State of the Union Message:
-January, 1969

'Inequities in the provision Of -a service-a
fundamental and' as universafe.as soficatidn
demand justification, not because they :cause'
educational harm, -bUt rather because they
represent a continuing political insUlt, a deo-
!oration that th.14 poor are not entitled to 'as
much of the larger ,cOmmunity's educational
resources as are the rich."

Kirp and Yudof
Yale kleview of Lail/ and Social Action
Winter J971.

In short;_equalizing school iinande will not
'guarantee social or economic equality, . But a,

.
commitment to equal educational opportunity is

.a key piece in a large puzzle.

Tire question of equitlizing public, school re-
,

sources is a moral and politicalissue as much
as an educational one.- The gpzil is justice in the
distribution of educational funds in a country
that strives to-be a democracy. As long as there
is large and important public education institu-
tion, its benefits, however imperfect, shoiJd be
equally available to.all children.

We do not need to prove that withholding ub-
lic funds from a group of children Changes their
life's earningcapacity -1 order to uphold tte
cdnstitutional principle they shall not be,
discriminated against. Nor do we need. to show
the obvious-benefits received through schools
by all classes- of students, to argue for more
equitable funding.



_

f we believe in an open society, n which all
-

races and classes have -the.same -Chance 'at
, . _

formativoexperiences;in which a parent's social s
standing -and -lealth do not dictate a° chli'd's

_ .

,

expectations; then we must 'support not only
the public schools as a system, but the even-
hfindbOalsing and .spending of money within
them, .



Chapter
Equity and Equality:Some Defiriti6ns

Any,discussion of financial equity in education
quickly runs- into problems ef definition. Some
people, inzfact, oppose the ))vhcile effort to
achieve:parity because they thihk that 'it has to:
mean the Same outcome for7every child, a-bland
sort of middle, ground,- oGthe lowest common .-
denominatar.;

Actgally, ,financial equity means sqmethinge
quite different, It begins with the idea that the
accident of birth, into a property-rich school dip,
trict should not entitle_a Child to more educe-11
tional resources, and thus an advantage unre-
fated to his'abilities. This *is the concept of a
"wealth-free- 'or t'fiscally-neutral" schoof-sys-
tem. It is the - minimum standard of eqUity.
Beyond that fundaMental -notion lie higher -

standards of equity, 'concerned with Making
equal resources available to.each atild, or cam-,
penStory. education to those who need it, orjk
more money to schools in high-cost areas.

A key point to_upderstand bere is the differ-_
ence_ between inputs in education and- the out-)
comes of education.-Inputs are simply,the things _
that a child brings with him in the first plade
(family background, social environment, expe-
riences) blus the thingeithat ere made available
to the child for, learning 'purposee (teaChere;,
classrooms, curriculurn,_, equiprnentc trips,
books). The outcomes dare the' results, usually
measured by eubh tangible rnatrurnents- as
achievement test scores, Or_ future knccime, but .
sometimes aiso thought of in terms of oppoalm- _
ity or training or happineas, Both sides of the
input-outcome equation can be' considered in;
designing- a more equftabla systern.,There are
several possible approaches, all of which wduld
meet the minimum test of,!`fiscal,neutrality,"

ALTERNATIVE DEFINITIONS OF AN:
EQUITABLE FINANCE SYSTEM

ONE aCkILAR.ONE 'DOLLAR: EQUAL DOLLRS

Some people think that a simple dollar equity
would be fine; every school and every schdol
distriot should have exactly, the saMe amount

Of IRO Rey to spend on eaah pupil. Oho -trouble -
'with that arpurnent-is theta, dollarlika.differa'nt
thirtgs in.different plaes.,-Anpthert.troale is.that
different rchildrprittead-diffeient resources. 1.1 a
Jarge'rural needs Imore buses to
get Its children to School than'-a small town
districibdoes, it ought to 'have More Money:to
get "equal77-71e.,,to bui more.buses.- If a SElidol.
diitrict has many morebil-lingual-children living
in- it who heed -mow expensive_ teaching, it
should have more- moWto get,,Cequal"Le4 to
teach in two JanguageUlf -a glass of milk =for

-a child _is cheaper-"th one place -than- another,
that should be taken-account_ of . as well':

TA* EFFORT EQUALIiING: IFREEDIOM OF HOICE" OR
POWER epuALIzevo

This,definition is based -on-the present sydteme _

of letting local ,jurisdictions decide how Much
education they' are willing to pay letaboxie -a
minimum guaranteed level. Linde this arrange-
metrtschool-funds-Would-be equal-among-dis
tries which voted equal tdx. rates. The money
received by one district would be no more or

,
Jess-than others at any rate of tax effort

'TO achieve this, the state _ federal bovernmene*
uld ,have to give funds to the poorer districts

cannot raige the established amount. -of
n for a given tax effort and take away (re-
ure) money frorn the richer diStricts which

mere than the established amount of re-.
rg. or .the same tax effort. But the'adult tax-

pagers in each district could_ chdose ,(bY the
,lOcal ttax rate) a lower or higher level: Of ,

_ _

re-
souFes on this equalized scale.

EIVAL OFFERING

This definition concentratee on the resburces*-
ayailable to* eacb child, taking account' Of dif-
ferent prices,(such as between cities arejural
areas) arid of!different Isirfilb of needs (Such as
equipment-for handicapped children) The idea
is' that the Starting point -shauld tTe----equitable for
each childflt should *not be a function of the
wealth-of. 'the !odal district; nor of the moods or

1



aspirations of the local taxpayers nor of the"-
'vagaries of a local economy.
ACHIEVEMENT ECIUMIZING

This more ambitious idea says That we should
set le..;els of reading, computing, and, other
general knowledge and see to it that each child -
comes up- to that standard before our schodl
obligation is -ended. We should spend on eaeh
child Adtever it takes- to reach a certain out- -

come. While this .sounds like an extravagant .

goal, same steps, are now being taken toward
it; the distribcition of compensatory education

- money to disadvamtaged children means that
mere resources pre giyeiod children who bring
less with them to school. Also, some states, for
example, California, are beginning to accept
.achievemenbstandards as a public obligation. .

WHERE EQUITY CAN BE MEASUREQ

Whatever- standard of equity is chosen can be
applied in different places within our- national
education utem. This pamphlet i chiefly con-
cerned with equity among school districts within
ech state, but there are.three levels of school
finance equalizing -.which require attention:
equity_pmong schools., equity among districts,'
and equity among states.-
EOUITY AMONG SCHOOLS

The idea that resources within each school
&strict should be fairly distributed among ihdi-
idual schools first arose d.urTng the early strug

.gles for desegregation, when it .wps obvious that
schools which black children attended in the
dual school systeM . in the South were being
cheated in favor -of the schools which white
children attended. This provided one additional
reason for mixing the children: part of the theory
was that with desegregation the white parents
would add their support to see to it that all
schools had more advuate resources: This
sometimes happened, in fact, although in both
North' and South nurnerdus examples still exist
of schools attended by minority children which
have fewer resources.

However, racial desegregation, even where
accomplished, did not change the problem of
economic class divisions. Especially in large
cities, some neighborhood.: frequently continue
to have middki-class black ahd white children

riding s(:hools with more feSourcos and low.
income students attending schools with fewer
iesources.

Some school beards tl ught that Title I of the
Elenaintary jet(' Secoiidury Education Act of
1965 (which provides Federal compensatory
eduCation funds) would solve the ,problem el
parity. They thought that they could simply use
the federal money to bring spending In scho

in low-inoome neighborhoods up to the level of
those in upper-and middle-income neighbor-
hoosds. This is actually illegal.- Federal legisla-
tion requires that _children in each school re-
ceive equal amounts of State and local resoUrees
first, and thPn get -a special supplement of
federal money because of their extra disad-
vantages_ 'This legal provision is known as .the

cOmparabtlity?-1 requirement.
.This very fundamental reform. equalizing the

spending of money among the schools in,a 'given .
distriet before using federal money, is proving
quite difficult to achieve.. Some.of the difficulty
-is due to problems of measurement: how are
resources to be.compared? Part .of the answer
May ,be fo-tPest school spegding in baSic cate-
gories: ndschool'may have all the- expeiienced
teachei-s, while others have all the first year
teachers; no elementary sohool may have sig-
nificantly mare text oks or library books per
pupil than others.
'-One of the chief difficulties in meeting com-

parability requirements eri to now has been the
difficulty' in getting information. _Schools have
operated ,for Years without any clear data on
what is spent in each one. But beginning in 1973,
Title I reqUires that such information be re-
ported for each school.

A number of lawsuits based .on misuse of
Title I funds have recently beeri filed, and the
first successfyl landmark comparPbility decision
mas in a small district in New Mexico. A round
of new legal cases, within individuesehool dis-
tricts, is expected over the next few years.

I EQUITY AMONG DISTRICTS

Even. if the schools in each district were
spending money equitably among aM the chil-
dren, the problems of the poor school district
and the high-cost school district would remain.
School systems in the same state are able to
spend vastly different amounts of money on their
children, depending on their resources and
costs. These money differences result in groat
differences of real resources: books, supplies,
curricular offerings, teacher salaries.

Ovqr the past few years, a lot of attention has
heen given to the possibility that these differ-
ences between districts are unconstitutional.
Considerable attention has also been directed to
legislative and administrative remedies for these
disparities.
EQUITY AMONG STATES ,

If eventually states should reform school sup-
port within their own borders so that rich and
poor schools and districts have an equal claim
on education funds, we would still be left with
tho problem of rich states and poor stptes. This
matter Is of particular' Importance to Southern



states, which have the lowest income 'averages
of any region. School spending in some South-
ern states ranges around $470 a student, while
other states can -average up to $1,000. Even
though they may tax .themslves as rigorously
as other states, poorer states cannot support
education as generously.

A few people believe that the way to equalize
spending among states would be to make
education a federal function. Others have begun
to work cAlt ways of "compensatory funding" to
pocirer states which would not make such a
drastic change in the basic system.4 While the
possibility- oJ moving to true national equity
seems to lie well off in the future and is beyond
the scope of this pamphlet, it is, nevertheless, a
logicat extension- of equity ,arguments.

SETTING' A GOAL

Equal ;dollars is a. totally inadequate concept,
and tax effort equalizing leaves too much
latitudain the hands of local taxpayers to decide
the fate of children. What about a retirement .

community which had just a few children, and
no interest in quality education? Should we,
allow them to downgrade the offering for the
children of that district? What about the com-
munities (and there are still many of them) where
school board members send their children to
Privatd schools and seek only to have the most
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Irina public school System with the lowest
. Aq,sSibla taxes? A JleXible scale (unless it _has

a mery high minimum guarantee) denies the
rigl5tS of children -even when it is not based on
wealth,

. .4

But. the more anibitious plan - of investing in
high achievement- standards for all children de-

,

, serves continuing consideration. Parents and
public officials-might Well begin'to ask educators,'
for the kind of ihformation. and accountability
that would. make Stich a plan pOssible. And they
should certainly build into state support plans
some experimental programemoving in this Of-

.rectidn.
Our bias in this pamphlet is.in favor of a true*

equal-offering standard as a goal for school,,h-
fiance. reforms over the next .feW years: That is,
the educational:resources available:to each child'
should be equal, taking account of cost -and
need differences.

In summary, the basic .focus of this pa Wet,
is bow 10 assure that each schbol distri tin a'H
state provides en equat educational,offering to
each child, equal resources after, ;eking
account of differing costs and Individual needs.

'rifle I of the Elementary and Secondary Eflucation Act of 1963
already demonstratea thla Idea In a small way. The farmula for dis-
tributing the funds gives estra benefit to statea whose education
spending -la below the national average. pther new proposals .for
federal Md to poorer states are discuased In Chapter VI.

4 4



Chapter III,
How The Education Finance

Before considering how to get more equity in
educational finance, the way the system as a
whole workS must be understood.. Also, differ-
ences from state to state need to be explained
so that local people can plan their own strate-
.gies for the changes they want..

First of all, .two issues must be separated.
Public schools in every state'are paid for by a
combination of taxes imposed on the public: a
money raising system. Each state then has an
entirely distinct system of money spending on
schools. Both parts of the system need to be re-
formed for more fairness and equity, -but each
parr must be studied separately:-

Second,- it.should be remembered that there
are considerable differences among state sys-
tems. Each divides its districts differently;,each
has its own way of financing schools; each has
a degree of wealth or poverty and a degree of
urbanization and industrialization 'which mqkes
a difference; each has -an administration more
or less involved in the political processes of the
particular state. The common- schoots have less
in common than we tend to think

This chapter will first describe the adtninistra-
live arrangements for governing sChools in
Southern states, then the systems tor raising
money, and then the systems for spending
money.-

COVEI1NANCE AND ADMINISTFIATION

Responsibility for providing, public schools
rests mest directly wi h state governments in this
country.

In order to carry ot:it their responsibilities In
edacation, states have created school districts.
Generally, either an elected or appointed school
board has the governing power tor education
and provides for the administration.Of the school
system. However, in many areas, the actual rais-
ing of money tor school purposes Is the re-
sponsibility of a local unit of government such
as a city or county. Nevertheless, because
school boards have great value in the American
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stem Works

education system and becatise they are local,
many people speak of "liacAl control" in educa-
tion as if it were -an absolute right occupying a
sanctified prisition. However, the issue of local
control is much misunderstood. State boards of
education and legislatures exercise important
educational pow6rs. Indeed, legislatures create
local school districts which :They can abolish,

,sf
re-create, or change at any time. 0

And there- are other powers which states
generally exercise regarding education:

States set the geographic boundaries of
school 'districts, and determine how
school boards are to be appointed or
elected.

O Many- Southern states Set limits on the
amount of taxation which can be imposea
'for education, and many require locali-
ties to raise "matching" sums of money
toward the state finance program before
they can raise "supplementary" money to
spend on programs of their own choice.

O State legislatures set priorities, in their
additional programs of categorical aid:
they fund various combinations of voca-
tional education, special education,
driver. education, nutrition, etc.

O States set salaFy scales for teachers, and
cortitication requirements which deter-
mine the training of people that, local
districts can hire.
Stiates frequently determine ee<approved
list of textbooks which Schools may buy.
States establish the number of days', and
sometimes the hours, of schooling:

But in addition to the powers-which the states
hold onto, there are fufther limitations on local
boards. For example, courts have exercised
power under the U. S. Constitution to limit itc-

'Malty hoopla. lac nowollapor wrItato, fail to maim t Ito dIstlac.
lion. 1 I ,, it iI,iit,illriit 11/010111101W it rocolit I onto Court dot-At-elan
sold .ptapotty tan Uphold." 1 ha validity al !ha tapporly too (a
manoy,rolainu mu hotpo) wav opt An login, in tIm, it Mill {Nati 10.
Int 110Chind Wit 4.4111011nr it 10010 C01111 litt rumnil tint 1mm niOVImitt
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tions of school boards which deny racial equality
or the basic rights _cif students -or teachers. In
addition, the.academic standards of colleges--
and the requlements of college entrance tests
often define the-pubjetts which must be taught
in high schools A more recent restriction comes
trom the organization of school employees into
unions Which affect the budget options of
school boardp.

Another basic kind of control is denied to dis-
tricts with low property value; they are too poor
to have any choice about Abe school fundsthat,
can be made available:

ThuS it is deal- that what is commOnly called
"local control" is, in fact, a shared control.-
Local districts can arrange referendums for
additional lax money tO support new programs.
They can hire and fire personnel, within limits.
They can provide (or rfot provide) lots of extras:-
sporis, clubs, band ,uniforms, art' supplies, trips.
They can transfer students to different schools,
decide whether to proVide school buses,. group /
and regroup students for different purposes,
and, within bounds, suspend students. They-can- ;
heavily influence the quality, tone, and spiat of
schooling in their c97fiunity.

Perhaps the most critical aspect of local con-
trol lies in the intangible area of leadersNp. In
districts where superintendents are appointed, -
this ohoice is probably the single most im-
portant act of a school board. The povibility of
responsiveness and openness to local ideas and
parent wishes is the unique virtue of the Ameri-
can school system, and is a continuing responsi-
bility of both the local superintendent and the
local school board. .

TABLE A
Sourdes of Revenue For

/ Public Sohodls, Southern States, 1970-71
Percentage of Aevenue Receipts

State
Altbarna
Arkansas
Florida
Georgia
Louisiana
Mississippi
North Carolina
Sduth Carolina
Tennessee
Texas
Virginia
'2,1 50 Stales &

_District of
Columbia

HOW THE MONEY IS RAISED

School districts typically get money from
three levels of government: federal, state, and
local.

The division of the school bill among these
three sources differs greatly from state to state.
Nationally, local governments pay about half the
bill, but averages don't tell the whole story.
Compared to the rest of the 'country, Southern
states make fairly high contributions, and re-
ceive particularly large amounts of federal
money.

LOCAL TAXES
The local share of school money is usually

paid by taxes on property within each school
district." Controversy over property taxes has
heated up In recent years, is Ipealities have to
keep raising the rates to cover increasing school
costs. It Is probably the least popular of all taxes.

Actually, Southerners pay loss In property
taxes than do citizens in other parts of tho
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_.,.

ments and federal programs, pay more of the
Sotith's education bill; .it is partly because the
South just spends less money on sbhoels. The
'usual- political decision in the regicin is to keep
property taxes low. All property tends to be
valud at less than market value, but the level
of assessment, by law or pr5ctice, will vpry for
rural land, industrial property, naturaivresources,
and in some localities for commercial pr8pe'rty:
In the South, property is frequently assessed at
values even lower _than the national practice;
agricuiti.ài farm land is valued -at a lower rate,,
than in / the plains stntes, for example, and
single-f mily homes are valued far below the
nation I average assessment. Some Southern
states also provide general homestead exemp-
tions, land- it is the tax on houses that usually. ,

.

. oaus'es the greatest resistance.
Pr perty, taxation could be greatly improved

to be: ome more acceptable. For example, states
couli appoint, and train independent assessors

.i.whe Would be less vulnerable to Ideal pressUies
than untrained, elected officials. Consistent and
proper assessment standards could be enforced

. to iron out the huge variations which.now make
the. system unfair. Some states already ttave .

laws that give relief to elderly people with' fixed
incomes, or to both renters and -low-income
home owners. The scandalous underassessment
of valuable timber, oil, and coal lands, as well
as ,corporate agricultural land, could be cor-
rected.; Many states already practice one Or
more of these improvements. c

In short, the local share of tho school bill Is
pale through property taxes, Which aro not so:

'Federal
18.9
18.5
10.6
10.9
14.8
28.1
15.0 ,,
17.7
14_6

9.1
10.5

7.2

1

State
60.5
'44.2
'55.0
'54.7
.56.2
47.6
66.2
56.3
44.6
47.9
33.8

40.0

Local & Other
20.6

_37.3
34.1
34.4
29.5
24.2
18.8
26.0
40.9
43.0
55.8'

52.8
Source: National Eclocau n Association, Estimatos of School SlanstIcs.

1971-72

country/. This is partl* because state govern-
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heavry in the. South, blit are greatly 'in need o
reform, and which inevitably produte ariunoven
and usually inadequate 'base of funds for educa-

tion. -

Some definitions of terms
Local Effort means the rate of taxation which
a locality is willihg to levy on itself for school
funds. There is usually a minimum required by .-
the state, but a locality can dhoose to- make
more tax effortthat is, to levy a higher.tax on
each dollar of property value and to insure
that valuation of property is realistic,.
Local ability, like local wealth, means the
value on which taxes are based. If a district
has many profitable industries, rich natural
resources or expensive hornea the property
values will be higher. The sctiool tax is Usually
based on property value, but could also be
based on personal or coiporate incomes-.

STATE 'TAXES

Since state governments spend -.more on
-education than any other, social service,
how they raise their tax revenue is very import-
ant, It is even more important in the South,
where the states carry a more than- aver-age
share of the education load. The fact is that .the
taxes used by most Southero-states not only put
a greater burden on poor people, but do not
take advantage of many aVailable resources.

A state's total tax-,polioy normally determines
where school money comes frorn In most South-
ern states, education money comes from the*.
gbneral state treasyry, rather than any special
fund,' State funde.come from the following
sources:

. ,
1) The major state source of revenue in the

South iS the sales tax.° This consumer tax
hitspoorpeople the hardest. It is generally
considered a "regressive" tax, since .poor
people spend a higher preportion of their In-
come on consumption items subject to sales
tax than do the rich.° but it seems that the
poorer the state, the greater its relttmce on
such taxes. Mississippi, for example, which
has the lowest per capita income in the
nation, raises more than 47 rcent of its
taxes this way far above t o national .
average of 29 percent.

Some states ease the regressiveness of .

thls forrn of taxation by exempting food and

Vati41111)113 ilitt Alatouti. fodOiell roll.4 iii t :hool luonoY
rOutjh rt stritowirio pr000rty ttlx liutif IMO till 111Mr tuinii NMI
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two-ltrirtil of Iftt rtr:111101 (riode throuutt nuriun, knit fri.(16), THM10,1161111

(Villkh ,,lrr,tnrkn rz,rtu,Iut Billn. nod tobitcco lax.. to proodo n/19. ot
ith education routioy) arid noun) Carolina (whiGli ortroottkOd ft liquor I
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medicine, f rom 'the sales tax. In the South,-
only Texas -ged .Florida exempt both;
Virginia and North Clarolina exempt niedi-
cine only. Louisiana taxes both at a lower
rate.,

Some states also improve this tak by giv--I
ing a credit or,rebate on income tax for sales
tax payments. Southern states have _lag-
ged in this reform (Geelrgia now alloWs a
credit for low income families, but has not
seen fit to pay a rebate where income is too
low to require income taX,payment.) The
net resutt is ,that7 in Southern etates. with
their generally lower incomes, people pay a
f)igher ghare of their incomes through these

.legressive sales taxes.
2) On iop of this heavy dependence- on

regressive- taxes some Southern states .

make little use of progressive personal ifi-
come taxes. Only Virginia arid North Caro-
lina approach or exceed the national aver-
ge of revenue l'roM this sburce.'Thxas and

Flerida have no persopal, income- tak' at all,
end the tax in Tennessee is insignificant.

3) Taxes on business generally have lag-
ged in the Sbuth, a reneo.tionjn part of the
effort to attract induafry. Corporate income
taxes. are imposed at about' the verage
national rate, but the total busLayss tax: ,

structure has favored fjsineSs relative to
individuals and aniilie inThrder to sub-.
sfdize growth.

4) Finally, states charge fees 'for mariy
,different kinds of services ,(licenses, high-
,way tolls, etc.) Southern states .get from
ten 'percent to 23 percent of their income
in this way, about the national range:

Thus the mplor share of school money In- the
South is ralsbd by states from tax sources ,that
do riot do nearly enough tà distribute the bur-
deQairly among all the citizens.

FEDERAL TAXES -0

The share of sChtpl money that comes frorn
the federal _government, which is generally small
but especially.significant in the South, is not paid
by any speCific fund, or' tax, but from _general
treasury solirces.,,:This means chiefly from thp
federaf,income tax, which is considered the most
progressive currenitax.

HOW THE MONEY IS DISTRIEIUTED

STATS AND LOCAL FUNDS
Originally, of course: local money was the

.only form of f;chool support. But In the twentieth
dentury the states came into the picture, under-
taking their responsibility to 'provide education
by making slate grants to school disirIcts.



The first principle was a simple.one: a number
of dollars for each- child; or each leacher in the
district. Thus, there would be a minimum guar-
antee, a flat grant, for every student. Gradually, -
however, many states cam'e :to realize that this
system didn't take,account of wealth differences
--poor districts couldp't add on as much as rich
districts rib matter how hard-they tried. Thus,ithe
idea of equalizing grants came alongf .

The. pioneers of 'equalizing .school finance
were George Strayer and Robert Haig, who in

si1942 worked out a formula that goes likelhis: (1)
eadh distrial myst tax ara.certain level;(2) eadh,
districris entitled to a certain amount of money
per. pupil; (3 if -tfie local tax .does not -raise 11-1 t
per-.pupit a bwance, the state Makes up
difference. his becarne known as a minirru,im ,-
foundation plan (MFN.tgach,districr )s abl to

.

i

raise the same amount of funds per pupil with',.
-the-same amount ot effért up to the guaranteed.

. minimum. To that point it is an equalizing.-
arrengernerrt.--,
k The rninimtire foundation plary(MFP), however.!
allows_eacD district the right to add other funds..
It must first contribute its taxe to the-IA-FP up to
an-established revel, usually (IL, minimal. After

. that, "local- leeviar (sometimes called enrich-.
ment or supplementary, funds) allows the tdis-
trict to tax itself as,td spend whatever it kriihes
in -addition to vie Nsic requirement. Thus tile,
rich district Stilt has much moreability to exee6d., .

the minimum than does the, poor district. Where
the required tax rthe is very low obvicalsly the-
opportunity for "Iotal leeway"- and the resultrng

_

inequality is much greater.
*By. now every state plan has been revised

-

CURE ONE: TWO STATE PLANS
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antl.amended in many way6, so-that the systenis
are omefirnes exceedingly c.,omplicated._

TH.-we Southerh states still, use a flaf grant, ._

formula (North and South Carolioao anct Arkan7,'
saw), but they make some variations_ in-the pay-,.
Ment. For- example, although theY ph- the ,..
salaries 01 a given number df teachers per class-

.,
_room .they provida moé teachers for a high

_ school than an. elementarY schogl, or.twice as
'many teachers forlpecial education blassès.

All the other' Southern states use .a form of
-eqUalizing Minimum Foundation Plan. Sonia of

. _

them, like Georbia and Tennessee, have frozen
the dollar amount, which t an .11e collected frorn
lo-cal taxes, t o,that the state share of the guar-
antee--gets higher-and higher, and tfre plan be-
cpmes some vv, at more equalizing. In Georgia,
some tf the joorest rural districts contribute.,

oothing toward the MFF: This 'means that the ..-

richer digtricts (ffequently.the:cities, vittich are
deceptively "rich' in property, but overburdened 7

. i n other ways) subsidize the poorer didtricts
without much consideration of costs' or educe-.

. tional needs. Depkidence on a minimum founda-
tion 'plan may also mean that some .school
boardi, thoSe with moridinierest in low-tax rates

.,

than in the needs of children, can run a patheti--
Cally minimum level of schooling_ without supple-
mentary local effoit at all. .

Mbst state plans have been -'amended over .

'the years so that i'n addition to the basic. MFP
;far operating funds, there are different, kinds-of
flat payrnents for 5zecial purroses, The Special.
.Purposes Grants are always fdr a specifie pro-
gram, such as driver education, or textbooks.,"
They are,- nearly lways based on the number
.of students enr lied in tle special program, and I

no atterript is m de to consider the wealth oi"' .

ability to pay of the local district. These grants
'are usually for a mudh smaller total amount than
the MFP o ratihg !Linos.

FEDERAL AID ...,

. The.federal inveStment in eltmentar d sec- .

ondary education is a fairly recent dey lopme.nt,

.. - - .......--- .

really beginning on a significant _ level in fhe
i late 1950's. It is a small share,..altheugh it oc-

cupies the headlines4,en _ugh to.seam largel. In
1966, federal 'money paid eight 'percent ,Of the
public school b 11, the lar erst percent ever. Sincd.,

'th6n, the share has shr rik to seven percent or
less'. -,..

Feddral. aid is legislated to neet particular
nationally recognized problem and can be
spent only on. specific programs-, Thus, Title. 1

'of the Elementary and Secondary education At
of 1965 provides oVer aliilliort dollars1 year in-
compensatay: education rnbney for, poor and
low-achieving childreh. Vocational education
support and ,aid to '"federally impacted" corn-
munities " are the two, other largest items of
federal atisistalte, . '

.
.

Thereare stilt many who argue that the_ prob-
lems of poor schools and Mor students must,
'be solved through federal funding. It is only in
the last few years that the system which itself,
produces the inequalitiesthe system.of -raiing
and distributing state and local moneyhas been, : .
challenged.

Thus the major elements in typical school fi-
nance% systems now are: ,1) A division of the
state into school districts, with a local school'
board, _for administrative purposes; 2) A corn:

,bination of state, local and fedel'al taxes to
raiie schoothirlds; an4.-3.),A distribution of funds
which gilarantees sre minimum amount of
statp support for 'each Oild but which also takes
into account how much effort local taxpayers
areArking and is closely related to the weath
of the district, all supplementpd by some fedtaral
money to help meet specific national goals.

'"Dee Appendix C and D for charts of state aid in the SoutfL The
Common SiseCIal purpose or categoricat grants in these slates are
for Special eclucatian, vocational education, adult eduentiOn and
school luncheS A Mw _Southern states have established public
kindergartens. Some states, outside the South, provide compensatory
education 'tor 'poor children, leadership and administration improve-
ment grants, or special urban costs..One state (Maryland) funds
all consiructron and building renovation costs.

.These are school districts which have larger federal installations, and
theretare anich tax-exeinpt property and the responsibility tO educate
children of parents who live on or .are employed by the installation.

-4
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hOpteriNt,
Ho.* 111169kial IsThePreSot Syst

-Comparison df schol district ex ndittixes
: Within each state reveals fhe'same faa . in every

state of the union there\ ar tremenalou dif- ,

..ferences-in the amourrt skifit- rreach child, he
accidenbpf birth into a 1-1,ch arba ar a poor a

-.determines hoW much(will t; invested - in a
child's'éducation-

"Affluent-districts can,have thei
it, too; fOr they can provide
education for thir Children
lower taxes. Poor 0,istricts, by c
no cake at all:"

California Su
Serrano v. Fri

cake and eat
high-quality
bile 'paying
ntrast,_ have

reme Court
St

The table below shows -the facts fo Southern
states."

TABLE
TOtal Elementary and Secondary Publi School

Expenditures Per Pupil, By Stote, 1 69-70
School Year

State

Alabama
Arkansas
Florida
Georgia
Louisiana
MississiPpi
North Carolina
South Carolina
Tennessee
Texas

Ninetieth
High Pupil Low

District Percentile° DIstrot

$580
1,005
1,036

735
922.
825
732
610
774

1r,096
Virginia 1,159

$473 i.294
512 94
824 2

706 3.4
730 499
541 321

.675. 467
562 397
629 315
668 197
776 41

oiltio 111110110M pond potcootllo lq !Ito oxponditoto low!! ot
Of t1,0 cliplonts lii n state novo mom spoilt On Mom than tOnt
amount. It 1$ coPintonly otiod nq $ "lop Hour° for -lovollno' op"
find allinInntos o3tr11m0 elspendituro patterns 1rom wiry smolt Of
entitle& districts whose op0ndlito 13 not .typlOnl.

Sourcoi thsview of Existing Stala School Finance Programa, 901. 2,
5179f noport Subinittod to tho Prosidont'3 Conitillsalon OIL

SChool 11011010 (111721, pp. IS ff., with COrlOCtiOtte. Av quoted
Jul 110OUrt 1) . Ilelichnner nnd Flobort 1.3/. iftiOntint, il3forrnIng
Gchoot Finance II hu Brookings Instit(jtion, WilaillneIen, U, C.
197j),

,

Increasing ate suppdrt for edupation has
reduced the g eat extrlemes df difference that
Prevailed dever I generations ago rilt the saMe -'

me, the numbe of school districts haS shrunk;
a snialler numb r of districts more nearly ,the..,

same size teRd o eVen out the; disparities a.
little. But the ran 6 is stiff- staggering. -School
districts spend'anywheTe from $300 to $3,000.
Or pupil, sometimeS -within the same state:.

The Southarn range Of ine4ality is not quite
' as .great as in- other .regions, This is because

Southern school systems spendon the average-
lar les-.money, per child then other parts.' orthe

o,countey, and the proportion of state funding-.is ,

larger. There ara few very 'rich suburban dis-
tricts, spending over $2,000 per child compared
to ofher states..Nevertheless, the differences are .

shocking; dp to five times as much money is
spent in some districts as in others.6

Why do these inequities exist? Since We
pay for schools in -part by local choice, and .

loc I taxes, it might be-that districts which "care
MQ e" about education, which Want to tax thein-
selves. rnore, ap the ones which spend more.
In fact, it is -.-the-clegree of local property wealth,

'which ptoduces the difference, riot the degree of
local tax effort.

For\ example, look at a; chart from a recent
study of South Carolina which shows that al-
though the poorest districts (those whose prop-
erty is worth the leasf at Market value) tax them-
selves at a much higher rate than the richest
distriais, their resulting revenue is much less;
they strn`ply cannot squeeze enoUgh from their-
very limited: potential to raise sufficient money.

-,,
1:=Correct statistics show that them have 'been algnificant increasoe

In per pupil espendituros In-every state In recent: years, Trio
estimated expenditures per tiooll In ADA for :107-73 aro: Ala.- "SOO:
Ark. $1 5I: Fla, $111111; Ga. $782; In. $597; MIss..$559; N. C, $502;'
5. C. $751; Tenn.: $730; Twos $770 VIl $920. (Statistics of Public
Efementary 'and Secondary nay SChools, rail 1972, Department of
DEW, a E. pu1111cptiOn no, 73-114021 Tho feet 0ee1 'a103, novertholoes,
Ihnt thou] continuos' to 113 a wide range In oxpenditoros botwoon
the taoh nod low districts, rind tiotWoon high and low moms.

1 'The fact ihnt The ',Southern differences are not SP groat ns in
other reglona may make reform envier,' The polpical .und economic
costs of roforni inny be lower, fIS thore are 'lower districts with n
strong vented Interest In preserving the ^advantage of their groat
local wealth.

17.



TABLE C
State-Local Revenues and Tax Effort of
South Carolina School Districts, 1970

Districts Grouped in
Categories by Property

Value (Market Valuation)

$50,000 or more .

per pupil -
$40,660-- 49,999
perpupil

_§30,000 39,999 .

pupil
;000 29,999 4.50

p r pupil
Less than .$20,000 6.63
per pupil

Equalized Tax State-Local
Effort per $1,000 Revenue
Market Valuation " Per Pupil

. $2.94 $510

3.38 454

.3,92 447

406

393

Seuree: Joel S. Berke and Robert J. Goebel, Financing Public Educa-
tion in South Carolina: Problems and Prospects; SyreCuse

k University Research Corporatien: October 1972.

The Texas situation has also been docy-
mented in materials prepared for a major court
case. As Table D demonstrates, the richer ,dis-
tricts, with a high market value of, property per
pupil, tax themselves at a rate much lowe than-
the poorer districts (column and still raise'.

much more money (column 4).

TABLE D
Relation Of School District Wealth to. Tax Rates,
Local Revenue Per Pupil, and Total Expenditures

Per Pupil,411t1Texas School Districts,
1966:67 School Year

Market Vilna Edealizeci Tax Local
of Taxable Number Rineeper $100 Revenue

Properly per of School Valuation Par Pupil
Pupil (Dollars) Distriate (Dollars) (Dollars)

Above 100,000
100,000-50,000 74 26
50,000-30,000 2
30,000-10,000 4)

Below 10,000 5

Total lap
Par Pupil
Stata and

GaXarnmaat

0.31 610 856
287 610
224 529
166 546

441

0.38-
0.55
0.72
0.70 63

Source: Jool S. Berko, Affidavit, V. S. DiatriCt Court, WestArn Distritt
01 Texas, San Antonin Divinion, Civil Action 60-175-SA (1971),.
es guoted In Reber! D. Reischauer ard Robert W..1-1Artinfin.
Reforming school Finance (The Brookings Institution, Wash-
Ing,ton. D. D 1973).

Even in North Carolina, where the state pays
, a larger share of ttie school bill than nearly any
other state in the countri (which should have a

greater equalizing effect), the differences re-
main significant: from $732 to $467 per pupil
in 1969-70. And these-inequities match almost
perfectly the wealth ofthe districts.

Eve`ry state that has been studied shows
similar patternS. Of course, not every district
taxes itself heavily. Some of the lowest spend-
ing districts are both poor and unwilling to try
very hard to raise education money. But the
point is that districts do not have the free choice

TABLE E

North Carolina
Total StateLocal Per

Pupil Expenditures, 1968- 9

Districts Grouped
by Per Capita
Income-.

over 62500

$2250-2500

62000-2249

$175V1999

$1500-1749

under $1500

2 1

$400 425 450 475 500 525 550

Per Pupil Expenditure

Betsy Levin, Thomas Muller and MI./am SCan(on, SCheels and
Toacce,eiOln7i)North Caroline, Me Urban Inarltute, WAShingtOn.

\v,

of an adequate spending level that local con-
trol implies. They are dependent on the property
value in their district. Their children's education-
al resources are determined by that wealth. This
is the inequity that is being challenged in courts
and legislatures.



THE RICHEST DISTRICT

Greenwood *52
Preparty Value Per Pupil: $138,361
Tax Effort: s2 $3 Or $1,000
Lace! Revenue Pupil: $365

glom 06
Properly Value Per Pupil: $111,4
Tax Effort: $2.14 per $1,000
LooeI Revenue Per Puell: $239

THE

atinglobugg
ipparli Yalu. Par Pupil: $407151

Tax Elfort $7.543 par $1.000
LoCal Ravanua Par Pupil 177

t r #2 ,
3Iroparty VI lu
Tax Ellen 118

, LOCI* Ravyrrus For

oplr, $9,106'

up11,34.4

Finenclnu Public Educollun in South Curolibei Problume
and Proopeets; l,yrocumn thiNernIty 11.191,ArCh Corporation:
Octobrir, 19n,,
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Chapter V
..IncentivesTpCh ngsThe

To install a More equitable systerh of educe-
ticin finance requires the will to do so,

- At the state level, the job of acilieving equity
amOng districts falls to state legislators and to
the governor and state school boards. The idea
the; children in different parts of tile state should
have eqUal access to education is not new, nor
is the knowledge that present state programs
work only. imperfectly toward this end. Some
legislatures are working steadily to refine and
improve their systems.

Ocit during the last decade, when impatience
n

with the.schools ability to provide a good quality
-of (or even pometimes adequate) education to
poor and minority' 'children burst upon the na-
tional scene, the question of' legal rights has
been raised more and more frequently. At the
same time, the federal gOvernment (including
Congress, the administration,. and Niarious com-
missions) has been considering an array of plans
to encourage and underwrite reform. In addition,
the objections of taxpayers to rising local educa-
tion costs and taxesresulting in voted-down
bond i-s-Sues and bankrupt urban schoolshave
made the need for systematic changes more
and more urgent.

LEGAL CHALLENGES

Legal challenges to inequitable state educe.
tion finance systems started in- 1966, after the'
:publication of some academic articles and a
series of conferences among constitutional
lawyers and interested 'groups. A couple of early
state casOs were rejected in state and federal
district courts. Then the California Supreme
Court, in a preliminary ruling on Serrafio v. Priest
in 1971, declared that the state's school finance
scheme violated not only the equal protection
clause of tho U.S. Constitution but also violated
similar provisions of the state constitution.

Additional suits were quickly filed Jri other
states; within a year state and federal courts in
a half-dozen other Jurisdictions made similar
judgments on other state systerns,I, and more

20

terri

than fifty additional lawstlits are in the cOurts. Be7-
cause the State of California did not appeal the
Serrano case; it did not go .to the United States
Suprerhe Court. But the case from Texas (San'
Antonio lad. School District, v. Rodriguez) yas
filed in_federal court, and becapie the first im-
portant school finance suit to be accepted for
hearing b'y,: tho Supreme Court. In March, 19731
the Supreme Court ruled against_the Rodriguez
plaintiffs. Shortly thereafter, another important
state case was decided in New Jersey (Ropin.
son v. Cahill); that state's supreme court folind
that the New Jersey system- of school funding_
violated the state constitution.

The state and national constitutional argu
ment4s are important to understand, both for
what the judges in these key cases did say,' and
for what they did not Say. .

pOME CONSTITUTIONAL- DEFINITIONS

The FOurteenth Amendment to the United
States Constitution provides that no state shall
"deny to any persbn within, its jurisdiction the
equal protection of the laws." in the course of
interpreting this clause, courts 'have cbme to

. use several key definitions and tests:

Fundamental interest means that the
equal protection clause will apply to rights
of basic constitutional importance to citi-
zens, such as legislative apportionment, in-
terstate travel, and representative juries. In
these cases of 'Iundamental interest" the
guarantees'of the Constitution outweigh or
forbid restrictive state actions unless the
state is persuasive enough to justify -such
action. If a matter is not a (lundarnental
interest," the state has wider latitude to
regulate the activity.''.

Classification mearis trio way in which
states group people in public, policies or

=

"Minnosota, Arilona, Kansas. Now jorsay, Miehlgan, Tomas 80.11

Wyoming.
"rml:00. 'Of Conran, ,Mat It may not n'ct contrary to other constitutional

Stamlards (10, Smaniglo hy racial dlecrImInatIon) or in nrbltrory or,
clipricloue ways.



laws for special treatment. For example,,
children are, grouped for education pur-
poses into school- districts. States may
make "rea'sonable" classifications in order
to treat different groups differently, if they
have some legitimate reason to do so Fgr
examPle .families can be classed as ,poor
in order to receive welfare aid. But the
classification, and the different treatment,
must not discriminate against the class- ex-
cept when justified by" a legitimate state
interest 'and must be related to the treat-
ment or regulation -the state imposes. Some
kinds of classifications such as race,
religion, or national origin, are thought to be
always dubious, and are called "inherently
suspect!'. States must go further to prov,e

,why'they need to use such classifications.
For example, the dual school system made
race a classification for assigning children
to segregated scfiools, and was eventually
ruled unconstitutional.

COmpelling state interest is. a term used
=to justify a state's classification or treatment
f people in a certain way. If a state's Action
is challenged on the grounds of using a sus-
pect classification, or denying a fundament-
al interest, the burden is on the state to
prove- what compelling interest might be
served by the, action. The common state
defense of the present school finance sys-
tem is that it preserves the "compelling
state interest" of local control of education:

-The levetof .spending for a child's e-ducati*
may not be a function of wealth bther than
the wealth of the state as a whole."

Van Dusartz V. Hatfield
334F. Rupp. 870, 872
Federal District Court
Minnesota, 1971

THE SERRANO CASE10

The California Supreme COurt was asked to
rule on the application of the equal prOtetien
clauses of the U. S. and California constitutions
to the state education'linance system. Having
read tho4actuai eviden'ce that the amount of
money spent on children's schooling directly
followed the pattern of wealth and PoVerty in
that state, the cow t said that the state did,
Indeed, run a system which classified -on the
bbsis of wealth, .and that this was a :"suspect
classification." The quality of educatien 'of the
chllcl,deponded on the property value and loCal
tax revenues of the districf ,in- which he lived;
the state did little or nothing to offset these local

#

differences, but rather,, alio ed the- state pro-
'grarn to fyrthier them.

The cdUrt went on to declae that- education
*is a "fundamental interest" became it is to
importnt to_an individual's, ability to- compete
economically, becaqie it is universallir relevant,
because it has such a long and sustained contact
with people, because it molds the personality
of youth, and because it is compulsory.

Findlly, concluding that local determirration
of expenditure is a "cruel illusion" for poor
'districts rather than a compelling state interest,
the Court ruled .that the state system of finance
would be unconsitutional if further. legal action
upheld the facts in the case.17

."Serrano has made significant reform pos-
sible; it has not rendered it inevitable."

Yudof and Kirp
Yale Review of Law and Social Action
Winter, -1971

'THE ROORIGUEZ cASEfS

When the texas case came before the United-
States Supreme Qourt many of the Serrano legal
arguments were repeated. The facts..in-the Texas
case were 'Similar; very great disparities in ex-
penditure clesely related to the'weaith of the
districtand the state did not dispute them. The
state simply argued that -it Wa'S providing an
adequate minimum educational level for all
children, and that it belieVed local choice of
expenditure level was.:, an iniportant practice
to continuelr,-.

By-, a stirnmajefity of 5 to 4 the Supreme.
Court sidest with the state and reversed the rUl,
ing of unconstitutionality which had been
handed'down- by.the lower- federal court. It
declared that education, although an inwortant
social service, is not a'"fundamental interest" 'P..

\ because it is not explicitly or implicitly declared .

to -be so in the U. S. Constitution. The-majority
also found that the state does not classify on
the basis of wealth, because the people jiving
within a-schoe'l district are too vague and varied
a group to be considered a "Harmed class." The
Court was evidently pers(idded as well that the
importance of local Control provided a " compel!-
tng state interest". Hbwever, the Court added an
i terestin g. postscript -kayinb that Texas and...,

ther states ought to reform their present school
nonce systems.

_,ertrin.o. v. {MOM, 5 Col.' ati 5714 (1071).
The f)eltnna case Wes returned to the tower ceurt for ii determination

the factS. If the 'Mound facts -are. (upheld, teen Ow California
flirpreme Cowes prollmlnary ruling that ten school finance system
violated the slate ConSlitution would become
odrIgues v. SOO AOhOril0 IrldOpohdoof School Waldo, 337 V. Stipp:
130 (1071). An excellent surnMary et the Supreme Court's decision

thin unno nod Its consoluununs Is found in Linda Mathewe
rticle "flodrioner end Friends" in the floc() HolyillOns RoFortir.
oly 11:17U.
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"The. consideration and initiation of fuinda-
mental reforms with reapect to state taxation
and edueation are matters reserved for the
legislatiVe processes of the various states."

Justice Powell
United States Supreme Court
San Antonio v. Rodriguez
March,.1973.

The dIssentingiudgesgenerally.aupported the
concepl of eduOption as a fundamental interest,
and thq unconstitutionatity of classification. by
'wealth. Three of the dissenters went even further
%and _Se &that the Texas system is an- arbitrary'
and .clyscrir9inatery state action 'which clearly
violat s'the-Fourteenth'Ameedment.

'TN Majority"; holding can ohly be seen as a
re at from our historic commitment to
equ lity of educational opportunity and as
uns pportable acodiesrence in a system
wh ch deprives children in their earliest years
of he chance to rep,ch their full potential as
cit zens.-

Justice Thurgood Marshall
United States Supreme Court
DiSsenl, San Antonio v. Rodriguez.
fvtarch, 1973."

Th6s there is no Supreme Court mandate a
esent to require referm of .school finance sys-,

s, which wouldcall for an upheaval as signik
ant as the Supreme Court's mandate in the

954 Brown school desegregation case.
There are, however, several states under ebb-,

atrekfrom .their state courts to devise-a More.'
eqUitable .§ystem, and caSes pending in many

,P .olherztates.
.

THE ROBINSON cAsel";

This case in New Setts6y. is significant in that
its decision was .announced in April, 1973, three
week8 after the United States .Supreme tourt
decision in the Rddrig6ei case. The New Jersey-
Supreme 'Court rejected the applicaiion of the

..equal protection clause-of both the national
and state constitutions to the state 'school fi-

.

nance system, but found that the present system
violates another aspect of the -tate constitution.
wbich Calls for a "thorough and icient" System

, of 'educatidn.
.,Binc3 many state constiiuli ns, includingI

'k

Ar,kan -as and Virginia, have a sin ilar education-
clause, the New Jersey case loc. es the door
op'en for litigation of this kind in other states. ,

In the South, school
.
finance sui ave been

filed in Georgia and Florida, but non seeks to
bring about the comprehensive change sought
in the Serrano_case.

22

FEDERAL. SUBSIDY

iCour rulings ara not the only possible ncen-
Jive for change. Federal legislation .dould be
-Much mere spe'cific and more far-reacNing in
the plans itencdurages.

The political likelihood of significant federal
legislation is rather: low at Ihe moment...The
present administratiOn,seems determined net to
increase federal spending -for social- services,
and has only shown intereSt in` somdimodest
property tax reform and 'Telief forAariiilies, of
children who attend private schobls..-.

The influential Advisory-CornrnisSion.an Inter-
,

governmental Flelations recently rejéoted federal
equalization rncentives aS well,- stating' that' the'-

.

i states should Manage the.equalization problem
and that they had plenty, of avairable tax re..
sources to do so..

On the other hand, the President's Commis-
sion ob..School Financein a generally cautious
report in 1972did suggest that a billion federal,
_dollars: -a year be spant over five years to en-
.bourage states to take over full funding Of educe-

.

tion. SenatorJacob Javits has introduced 6 bill
incorporating this idea in the current Congress.-

There.are a variety of v'ays in which Congress
orJhe tk-S. Office of Educatoe :could assist in
Wdrking far solutions to school finance reform.

-They could provide public:information on., plans
alrea-dy studied and tnitiate appropriate. new-
studies, Ahd additional legislation could be
considered over a wide range of solutions. For
exarriple, federal legislation could 'address in-.
equalities among states as well eS within states.

_ It could provide funds- to ease the statet" as-
sumption of -local costs if that proved to be the
most popular solution. Or it could undertake
more liinited aims.

Some aPproaches try mply to provide
tax relief, on the the ry that the prOperty
tax is too burdensome COngress could
make substantially more federal fun

'.available in existing categorical aid -pro-
grams or enact a .new general aid bill

. (raising the present federal oontribution
to educ.ation from 7 percent to 33 per-
cen,t) sci that states and:Ideal ,districts
could reduce their tax rates.

Or Congress could give specific-pi'operty
tax relief to individual taxpayers: for ex-
ample, a tax_credit to elderly people' or
low-jncorne elderly peeple who pay more
than a certain percent of.their income in
property tax, or rent. Such proposals aro
ainied at providing a better minimum floor,
under educatioe sponding, and ralieving

.91obInson v, _62, N.J. A



the inequities fpr certain taxpayers. They
would ngt Of themselves remove in-
equities based'on local-wealth.

Some proposed approaches use a formula
which gives more money to poor states
(the numberpf children coMbirfed with the
per capitA'incorne):or to states which try
hardpr (Mbre money to states with higher.
tax rates): This kind of program would
Ouce the inequalities emong States, but .

not among .districts whhin a single' state..
Some mofe ambitious 'plans like the.bill
introduced by:Congressman Cart,Perkina
(Chairman Of .the Houte. 'Education and
_Leber Committee) or the ,billjUtroduced
by. Senators Walten.Mondale-and,Adlai
SteVeriSPh would rearCV,states_ith tow,
per capita income 4tid:high tdk effort, and
give extra help to pitieg:Axamprehensive
eacation bilV:recently introduced by-
Senator Claiborne Pell includes a pro-,

posal to.pay itates ten percent of all their
lodal educatiort costs if..they establish -an
equalizing plan.

Most such federal legislation pr,oposals are
introduced for discussion purposes, to 'Create a
forum for hearings and natiphatattention.. Politi-
cally they have "not gained substantial support.
However, if many states want to eliminate loCal.:
support foOeducation and replace it with full
State funding it is likely that the.pressure would
.increase for sortie federal help to ease the transi-
-tiv.

CITIZEN ACTION
Citizens in any state with thd political witA and

muscle -tO so\can,- of course,.cause stata of-
ficials, to, back sChool fine-lice reformwith or

= , ,

withoUt ebui't mandates, or federal subsidies,
SoPie stateS pave '.already begun major reforms
(see Chapter, VW). State officials are coPscioUs
of the,need, but solutions'are,nofalWays easy to
deaign and understand:



To raise and distribWe resources more equi-
tably 'among schoor districts within a stets re-

_quires sevefal different kinds of deciSions, Each .

,state legislature must design its own system,
and cap .adjust various parts to meet differing
needs and priorities.

The first basic test for reform is this: th
amount of money spent on a child's education
in the -publid schools should not be a function
of the wealth of the school district. A sdution
which meets this test can be desighed which
either_does Or does not include a contribution'
from local taxes. -

. The second basic test for reform is this: the
distribution scheme adopted by the state shOuld
allow for,the varying educational needs-of all the
children end the differing costs 4f education
throughout the state in an equitablp way.

This chapter describes the most frequently
discussed basic designs for a reformed system
that would meet (4ese challenges.2"

MORE EQUITABLE SCHOOL
FINANCE DESIGNS

A UNIFORM FOUNDATION PLAN

A state could decide to require a uniform local
property tax. It would also guarantee .a fixed
basic expenditure per pupiI (for example, $600
per Child):=If the local tax revenue produced less
than the guarantee, the statenould fhake up the
difference Jf itwere more; the- surplus would
gO to the state treasury to help fund poorer
districts.

Note that this plan does not mean that exact-
ly $600 would be spent on each ptOderit; it,je hot
necessarily an2"equal dollars" design. 1,4w state
could determine howfunds would be distributed

-_ according to a formula which gives different
weights to different pupil needs, and which takes
account of varying ,,costs of educational pro-
grams. But the base of the formula would be.an
equitable standeftl, so that the differences in
expenditure would not result_ from the wealth

,
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FIGURE TWO: UNIFORM TAX AND GUARANTEE
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or poverty of the district.
This kind of plan rese bles many current

state plans: it would be, a Minimt'im Foundation
Program expanded to become a Total Founda-
tion Program. Local taxes would continue io be
'an important source of school funds, but there
would be no local choice '(local leeway) about
the tax

"POWEFI EUUALIZING" OR TAX EFFORT EQUALIZING

Ancithi2r way to raise funds equitably and keep
some wntribusion frqm local taxes would be to.
allow Ei district to iet its own tax rate (to chbose
how many mills of ta-Rif would I-moose:by lts own
property': '-ut then to establish a fixed number
of dollar4er pupil Jo be earned at: each level
of -tax eft, t. A five-mill tax effort, for instance,
would always earn $200 per pupil, regardless of
actual revenue. A nine-mill tax effort might earn
$360 per. pupil. If a district actually produeed
more or less dollars than the schedule guar-
anteed, the state Would either add enough to
bring them. up /o the scheduled level or take

20For a more detailed analysis of different -equalization models see
'.'Planning School Finance Program'', National Education Finance
Project, 1977. .



.way:e'recapturel -enouOh to bring them down
--to_theAjuaranteed level.

This kind of sYstem guarantees that everybody
seta the same return_ for the same tax effort.

nomic developrnent; Very often the parents of
school. Children In suCh a district are net really
paying higher :personal property taxes them-
selves than are parents in less wealthy aistricts.

..

FIGURE THR: POWER EQUALIZIN OR TAX
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Wealth no longei .determines the results of a
local tax rate. It leaves to the district, however,
the choice of tax effort for schools. Because the
schedule pro'Vided by the state is known in ad-

4vance, each district could calculate what -level/
7of school expenditure it mished to earn, and
how its own revenue'would compare to the state
guarantee.

As Figure 3 indicates, the state schedute for
supplementary tax guarantees would likely be .

set in such a way that some districts would ac-
tually produce more revenue at a given tax rate
than the schedule would allow them to keep.
If the ,scheduled return on a five mill tax rate is
$200 per pupil, and a district has enough prop-
erty wealth so that it actually produces $250
per pupil in revenue, it woUld be obliged to give
up $50 to the state. There are .those who object
to the "unfairness- of not being allowed to
spend their own tax money on their own chil-
dren. In fact, the high return which they gain on
local property tax is not a result of any individual
merit or inherent dght. It is generally the cir-
cumstane of large industrial investment in their
district or an advantageous expenditure of other
state money (tax subsidies, road systems, etc.)
which has aided the particular district's eco-

FFORT EQUALIZING
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But even if that were tte case, entitlement to
public services should not be baSe& on one's'
personal wealth.

TOTAL TAX EFFORT EQUALIZING

A somewhat different version of tax effort
equalizing Would take account of total tax effort,
ncg just school tax effort. Sinca urban areas gen-
erally have more services to support than sub-
urban areas, their tax choices are more difficult.
Their citizens maycare as much about educa-
tion, but feel that they cannot set- the school
tax rate aS high because their tax dollars- mtist
go for other services. A variation of tax effort
.equaliZt-r_ could thus be based on a locality's
total tax obligation.

ACNOMBINED GUARANTEE AND POWER EQUALIZING

One of the more popular alternatives, which,
some states are beginning to adopt already, is
to keep a local property tax contribution to
school funds, using a combination .of two of the
above plans. The state would first require a uni-
form local tax and-a guaranteed basic expendi-
ture I I, and then allow a supplementary tax
effort, 'thin a limited range, on -a "tax effort

ti
equalizing" basis.
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FIGURE. FOUR: COMBINATION PLAN -

Stale Guarantee: $500; Required Local Tax: 7 Mille.
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This plan gives some assurance that districts
will not Jall below a minimum tax effort and will
provide at least some reasonablelevel of educa-
tion for its children. But _it keeps a degree of
choice, usually within a-prescribed range- of one
to five mills of taxes, so that those districts which
wiSh to spend more can do so equitably.

Full_state funding

A differeht choice which could be made by A
state is to dispense with the contribution from
lacel taxes altogether, and raise the entire:
school budget from state taxes plus federal sup-
port. The money available- to localities for
schools., would in this case have nothing to do
with local tax effort, nor anything. to do with

(=fistrict wealth. The test of fisc-al neutrality woUld
be met automatically.

To replace funds formerly contributed by local
property taxes would require an increase in cur-
rent state taxes, or the addition of new ones.
Such a revision presents an opportunity to con-
sider state tax reform mere broadly; the con-
sequences of such changes need to be carefully
studied in each state.
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'MORE EQUITABLE DISTRIBUTION FORMULAS

In addition to its choices about a moie &Mt-
able basic tax and expenditure design, -a state
also has choices about how to reform its dis-
tribution of school funds to meet educational
needs and costs more fairly.

The . simplest, and most, unlikely, f6rmula
would be based on enrollment: one ecnoler.
one dollar. Since nearly every .state has

.
moved beyond such a notion already, this is
not a serious' possibility. Equal treatment of

-unequals-can mock. justice:,

States could establish abasic_payment per
plipil,'and then add on more money.accord-
ing to special categories Of need: extra
fUnds for each low-income pupil, .extra_
fUnde for each child with a special physical
or emotional need,, extra funds for each
pupil who elects to take a (more eXpensive)
vocational or advanced science or ,erts
curriculum, extra funds for gifted children,
and so on_. This is known as e weighted
pupil scheme.



States could-distribute money on'the basis
of a certain-number of teacher -or adminis-
trative. salaries In relation to the number of
students in different groups (pre-schdol,
vocational training, etc.). This is called the
personnel unit formula. Such, a system
could be expanded to include payrnents for
other Costs besides salaries, such as text-
books, building construction, or trpneporta-
tion.

states-could-refine-a-formula-further -by--
adjusting their payments for cost differ-_ ,

ences among dist.icts. If building mainte-
nance costs or teacher salaries are-..higher
in an urban district, for example, the state
payment would be increased.

'Devising a new distribution scheme 'would
obviously, be simpler in a full state funding pro-

,
gram, but any of these considerations could be
built into an equalized money raising scheme
(such as power equalizing) by means of a com-
plicated formula:°Both a pupil needs 'formula

1

(weigh ed pupils) and Cost differentlalsAlave
.heen writan into recent legislation in 1.'a few
states. Most States will probably seek ',E1 n

ormula to serve a combination of Intere,sts, ,

In summary, b'th halves of the money raising
and money spending combination can be con-
sidered In designirig_ new equalized finance
schemes. 'There are rriany possibilities for
schemes thal ark "fiscally neutral", belt not all
of them ore equally desirable in terms. other

-consequences. --
"A reconSideration of effective equality
suggests that the state's obligation to provide
an e_qual educational opportunity Is Satisfied
only if each child, no matter what his Socfpl
background, has an equal chance Ifor an
equal educational outcohie, regardlesa of -dis-
parities in colt /or effort that the state- is-
obliged to make in order to oVercome such
differences."

David Kirp
Harvard Educational R
Fall, 1968
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Chapter VII
Choosing Among Alternatives

In order for citizens to -evaluate and .promote
reform, they need to measure variouS proposals
against- some guidelines. There are in general
two .major questions about' the advantages or
disadvantages of various changes.

What are the impliaations of changing f-r;
a shared local/state system of raising funds
to full state funding?.

The first and most basic decision is whether to
preserve some local contribution to' eFlucation
funding,- large or small as it may be. That deci-
slim revolves around severanssues..

LOCAL CONTROL: The political Matter of
tying Icical taxation power to local _education de-
cision making is a persistent if somewhat decep-
jive issUe. As we have seen in Chapter II, local
school boards are often not as- Powerful nor as
responsive to public wishes as "local control"
implies.

"Liberated from the necessity of 'selling' bond
ssues and tax rate increases, school board

members and superintendents could concen-
trate an -their rnain eoncern improving the
quality of their children's education. The long
tradition of local control of education and the
.keen concern of parents for the educational
well-being of their_ children would serve as
sturdy defense's against any etfort to short-

. change educational financial needs."
Advisory Commission on h)tergovernmental
Relations 1969

It also seems true that there is little connec-,
tion :between the source of .sohool money nd
decisions about how if should be spent. The
influence of a state annoy over education
policy is determined far more by law, regUlation
and indNidual leadership than by the p-Ower of
the purse. Two recent publicarions.illuskate this
point clearly. A report of a 'conference spon-
sored by. t'he Advisory Commission in Intergov-
ernmental Relations includes illustrations from:
the Oariadian Province of New Brunswick, which
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adopted full "state" funding several years ago
without a' significant change In the degree of
provincial control_ of education pOlicy, and is
now considering giving even more control of
school program and budget to local districts. In

,other discussions at the -ACIR Conference, a
Maryland official made the point tea Delaware,
with a far higher percentage of state funding, .
allows more local autonomy in school matters
than his own state: The Urban Institute allb
redently produced a study of "high state aid".
and "low state aid" states in America which indi-
cates quite clearly that' where states provide
most of the money for schools they do not auto-
matically take over education decision-making.
In matters such as textbook controls and course
requirements there is no correlation between
high state aid and strong 'controlwEven in finan-
cial- issues, such as tax limitation% budget con-
trol_ and teacher salaries, the pattern proved in-
consistent and inconclusive.

On the other-hand, there is- legitimate reason
for concern about placing all the decisions an
financing education in the hands of state bureau-
oracles which in the past have so rarely demon-
strated commitment to equal education-aj oppor-
tunity or' to innovation.
, In short, the "local control" issue should be
closely examined Wherever it is raised,'Ind the
ultimate decision based on a realistic balance
of advantages.

TOT-1AI COST: Citizens and legislators must
:deternAne what replacing the local share of edu-
cational support-would cost, and whether it is
worth it.

if starts take over ail money-raising, they must
decide on a new distribution of funds per district
based on enrollment plus otherneeds'and costs.
If a proposed scheme were to mean less money
for most districts, it woqld never be politically
acceptable. It is far more likely that moving to a
full state flunding system would involve "leveling
up" expenditures to a sum -for each 4istrict



which would be near the top of the present range
of district expendithres.

That spot is often-pegged at what is called the
"ninetieth percentile."Mlhat this means is that
when all the school Systqms in a state are ranked
by per pupil expenditure, only ten percent Of the

TA LE F
Cost of Equalizing Seb001 Expenditures to the
Nine ie h Pupil Parcentile, by State, 1964*-70

Alabama
Alaska.,
Arizona .
Arkansas
California
Colorado-
Connecticiit
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine

_ Maryland
Massachuset

- Michigan
Minnesota
Miesissippi

r Missouri
Montaha
Nebraska

Cost as a.
Total cost Cost percentage
(niiillons of per pupil- of 1970

dollars) (dollars) state taxes

44.2 57 E 6.7
11.3, 198 13.2
961, 242 . 20.4
40.9 101

828.1 177.)
72r0 144

141.3 213
34.8 296

132.1 101
177.1 '174

9.6 --- 53
214

457.0 Y. .1 220
129.2 116
93,9 144
76.1 153
63.1 ,97
61.1 79
26.2 08

190.8 21
259.1 228.
364.1 169
120.7 122
45.7 .% 88

125,8 140
68.5 '422
54.8

Nevada 9.1 80
New Hampshire 19.6 131
New Jersey 317.7
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia

0 Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

All states, total

27.3
.610,2 tI

- 950. ,66,..
19.5 M34,

-518.9 216
61.5 '-'. '110
62.7 138 --

504.3- :- 220
49,5 ::, 279
32.3 . - 54
22.8 ,4:--437
99.5 11.9

2923 - 1- 1 ' 1 _8
14,5' 50 - -,8
241 'T-= 208 17,8

1451 . 146 ,,-15.2
121,2. :153 -- ,.t.,11.8

_34,1.

: 92 'f'' :8.9
101.6 : 109 , -- 7,6

29.1 341 -34.4
6,973.0 ' 160.. ',1.45

11.6
15.1
15.3
19.0
17.8
9.3

18.8
2.8

23.4
15.9
12.9
14.9
17.7

9.0
7.3

12.6
17.6
18.6

,15.5
11.8

9.4'
15.3
53.2
21,0

6.1
-20,7
23.8
10.0
10.0
8.0

, 16.0'
30.5
12.2
14.6
18.2
21;6
5.9

20.2
14.5

Source: ReisPhauer -and Hartman, Reform n School Finance (Brook-
[nog' Institution, 1973, p. 82).

districts spend more than the ninetieth pprf_
centile district. This means bringing the majority
of districts up to a higher levpl, but it also means
lowering a Mall number (those above the '99th -1
percentile) to the same level. That level id con-
sidered sufficiently high, however, to Create,con- -
siderable political sUpport and to -offset political
opposition that might come- from the wealthier
districts, which stand to lose funds. (See Table
B, Page 17)

The total cost of replacing local sChool taxes
wall state taxes--throughoutLthe-country-would--__,_"
invOlve transferring nearly $20 billion.. If "level-
,ind'up" to 90th -percentile takes place, an addi-
tional $7 billion would beTieeded.2,

States vary enormously, of coursd, in the total
amount of educational revenue they raise from
local sot rces. The eccempanying Tablf shows
how the extra "leveling up- money Would be
spread among them.

Each state will have .to consider whether it
wants to spend that additional money to achieve
a full state funding system with a leveling up
provision. Would it be worth it?

For Southern states, the answer could easily
be "yes".

_For one_thing,_overall_ expenditures in the
South are the loWest in .the country, and
teachers' salaries are still far below theina-
tional norms. (See Appendix B).

For another, the level of state funding is
already quite high in Southern states, with
the exception of Virginia. The transition
would be less difficult. (See Table A, page
13).

The new money would not be beyond the
capacity of most Southern states to carry -
certainly not for equalizing spending up to a.
relatively high level ori their present scale.
Not only are most state budgets in the
South in a relatively healthy position, but
state taxing Capanity is generally under-
utilized in comparison to other regionS.",2

Finally, the citizens total tax increase would
normally be offset somewhat by- a reduction ,
in local taxes.

SIMPLICITY: One major argument used,
against raising a local share of education money
through a "power equalizing" plan iS that it is
very complicated to administer. What constitutes,
an adequate formula to determine the exact
local tax capacity is highly debatable. Differ-

2iptobert D. Relschauer and Robert W. Hartman. Reforming School
FinenCe (The Brookings Institution, Washington, D. C. 1973), pp,
44-45.

"Kenneth E. Ouindy. Stale and Local -Revenue Potential (Southern
Regional Education Board Research Document, 1969, and updated
In 1973. 130 Sixth Street, N. W., Atlanta, Georgia.)
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,

ences of property assessment would have to be
ironed but,, and fair assessment and collection
j5rocedures enforced far more carefully than at
present.--'3 (If the-system were changed to relate
to district per capita incorne rather than district

:property wealth this particular problem might be
avoided, but other problems of accurate data
would ariSe.)-In addition, some persons fear that
very rich distripts, which would end up subsidiz7
ing ether districts with their local taxes, might
prefer to lower their tax effort to a bare, Mini-

-m-um,-tUrninginstead10 private- education-.-----
'A totally equalized system in which local tax

rateS are mandated -and all funds then collected
.and distributed by the state according to need is
ceytainly simpler, ahd has the virtue of resem-
bling most present schemes. A total State fund-
ing selleme without any local tax contribution
would, of course, be the simplest of all.

TAX REFORM: Deciding whether to keep a
local share alsb involves a judgment about what
kind of taxes are best. The local property tax
theoretically has some Considerable virtues. It is
a stable and very productive tax. It is levied on
business .peoperty as well as on individuals and
families:its consequence§ are well known. It
could _be made Jairer_and_adjusted_to particular
exerhptions. But the political difficulty of reform-
ing -the local 'property taX is so great, because
of the vast network of vested interests and pres-
.sures already built up, that it might be more
realistic to switch to new or expanded state
taxes.

Citizens will tiave to compare the advantageS
of keeping a local share of aid, based on a local
property lax which May or may not be reform-
able, a§ainst a change to state Junding -which
would be based on new pr increased state taxes
(unless a federal subsidy appeared). State taxes
could be either m-ore or less progressive than
the former local property tax: If the interests of
poorer citizens are to be protected, then those
who favor state fimpling sr;ould seek as progres-
sive a state tax system as possible.

A properly tailored state income tax to replace
a local property tax could be the most progres-
sive trade-off. However, Southern state legis-
latures are generally unwilling to increase per-
sopa income .taxes, and are inclined to rely
more heavily on sales taxes which put the great-
est hurden on the poorest people.

One altereative under consideration iS a state-
wide property tax. One could hope for efficient
administration and uniform assessment prac-
tices under such a system, but the results would
be mixed. High tax areas, such as cities, are also
high cost education areas; the state formula for
distributing funds Would have to take this into

account4r-cities might end up paying more and
receiving:fess. A stateWide tak could be limited
to a Separate state tax on commercial and indua-
trial property,Which could have a high yield, but,
once again, 'higher edueation.costa: might have
to be allowed for.

,

Although -there is much to be said for a uni-'
formly adminiatered state tax -system, a major
caution, should be entered about the social re-,
sults of the kinds of taxes-Southern legislators
may impose. The frequent failure of these legis-

latureS-to -act- out of broadly-Informed-principle- --
rather-than narrow local interests 'mean§ -that re-
formers need to be alert to the poteritial.effect of
any change On income redistribution. in general.
It may' be that the best reedits would come from
a reform subsidized, by the federal-go ernment.

ACCOUNTABILITY AND ADIVIllIIST ATION:
Another matter to weigh in the' balance is
whether or not some administrative 'improve-
ments might-result from full,stkte funding.

On the questionof_sphool district boundaries,
it would be interesting to sPecul4te on what-
-could happen. Perhaps more interesting and
sophisticated arrangements could be worked out
if money raising Were no longer a focal problem.
For e ample, one might return to ae age of

, small' chool districts, with true local control by
staff nd parents at the "feeder school" level.
A larger regional super-district over many such
small districts could govern joint -purchasing,

-special centers for innovationor more expensive
courses. Or, by contrast, larger or' more inclu-

. sive diStricts could be drawn to further the aim
of a more heterogehouS schoel population and,
more effective School desegregation, If !opal tax
effort were no longer an Issue, the manipulation
of boundaries for innovative purposes could be
something to consider.

In terms of administration, local leadership
would be relieved of the consuming money rais-
ing role now so necessary, and thus become
accountable strictly for educational improve-
ment. '

In summary, the question of keeping some
local tax contribution revolves around several
large consideratians: what part does local
money-raising play in. keeping. local decision-
making strong and accountable? how much'
would it cost to transfer local support to state
sources? Would moving to a full state funding
system produce a simpler and more understand-
able system? what would be the tax conse-
quences or replacing the local property tax?
would a change from local control result in ad-
ministrative changes?

All of these considerations should be debated

211 Statewide property taxes were substituted lOr local taxes, the
same problem would apply.



by legislators and. citizens in the process of de-
signing new systems.

2. What are the Important elements of a state
.' distribution plan?

No plan which rests on an "equal dollar" solu-
tion is acceptable. Equal dollars cannot buy
equal resources in any case, as costs of Material
itemS and services- differ from place to place.
In addition, education needs vary, greatly froin
student to student.

COST DIFFERENCES: Determining the costs
of these differences representea challenge, but
not an insurmountable obstacle. _(Legislatures
already rriake , distinctions about, the- costs of
different programs. What is required ieto bring
these categories tip to date, and set some con-
tinuing-method of reporting and evaluating the
differing costs.) A few states (fiotably Florida)
have already begun to design plans which are
responsive to need and cost differenceh. Reform
groups should not settle for less.

MUNICIPAL OVERBURDEN: A state plan
should also take account of the heavier tax
burden in cities, end adjust its funding ac-
cordingly.

The problems olcities are multiple. Th-eytens
to have high property values (that is why they
pay in such a large share of local matching funds
in existing equalizing systems). But they usually
have to pay more for everything from salaries to
cement. State school construction subsidies
frequently favor new buildings over the renova-
tion of old, which gives new subdivisions the
edge on older urban distriCts.

.Peonle who are not residents of the city ,use
up the city's resources and skew the t4x situa-
tion. A suburbanite who works in the city pays
no taxes there, -but he expects the'city to main7
tain the streets.that -get him to work, dispose of
the trash from his office wastebasket, inspect
and license the restaurants and bars he patro-
nizes, and keep criminals from bothering him. At
the same -time, both residents and workers ex-
pect rndre of the city: sewage, street lights,
transportation, etc. The sum of all this extra
expense Is commonly called -municipal ovei-
burden" and it eats into the lodartax dollar at
the expense of education support. The suburbs
frequently can spend more than half their tax
dollar on schools; cities usually only a. third.

Another weight holding down education in

cities i the greater educational need Of its
students. There are generally more low-income
students, and more students who take the more
expansive vocational educatien coursee Central
cities have a larger propoition of physically and
mentally handicapp-ed children as well, and they
frequently must invest_.in.-- extra -child welfare
services, secUrity services: or grotind mainte-
nance.

These comparisons: are most significant in
respect to Northern cities surrounded lpy subur-
ban school districte They-are a CenCerri-itilthe
South, but as yet a smaller one; they are no
greater than the problems of the desperately
poor:rural counties. The answer to both is that
state distribUtion formulas- must recognize dif-
ferent costs and different needs, no matter what
syitem of raising funds is chosen. .

SUPPLEMENTARY EDUCATION: As long as
physically and economically handicapped chil-
dren 'need special eddcation set-I/ices, schools,
will need extra money to pay for them. The
federal government currently provides funds for
this purpose, 'and some states may choose to
rely on then, exdlusively! States with a greater
educational commitment are adding to the
limited-federal-funds-to-produce-a More effec----
tive program.

INNOVATIONS: It is frequently said and
wrongly --- that an equalized program or a state-
funded program would wipe outall possibilities
for experiment and innovation, On the contrary.,
pilot kindergakons or alternative high _schools
oe science centers or many other innovations
could be encouraged through state legislation
and the provision of an innovative :education
fund. Local school bbards would ,_retain their
'flexibility about how to use the funds, and the
possibility for experimental -programs would be
available to all dist'ricts, instead of just the
wealthy "lighthouse"- districts.

In summary, the distribution formula chosen
by a state legislature, regardless of the means
chosen to.raise the funds, should take account
of both need and cast differences in education.
The standard of "Fiscal Neutrality" in the raising
of school money is a critical ingredient in
equalizing education, but it must be comple-
mersted by a distribution scheme that makes
equitableness truly effective._
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School finance reform _has blown up into a
full-scale movement- during the last four or five
years to what the National Governors Confer;
ende-last year called the "most vital issue cur-:
rently facing the Siates;"

State-courts in half a dozen states have out-
lawed existing unequal school finance schemes
and ordered new plans. Similar oases are pend-
ing in more than half the rest Governors Com-
missions, state task forces, or legislative com-
missions are taking on the issue in no less than:
38 states at the moment.

The National Legislative Conference, made
up of state legislators, took a stand in favor of
equal educational opportunity ,and the Serrano
equity principle at a meeting in 1972, and dis-
tributed a guide to all state legislators on how
specific steps might be pursued ,to meet this
goal. A recent meeting of the Education Com-
mission of the States also produced this policy
statement:

1. The implications of the Serrano case are
not only morally right, but are educationally
soundi-and the States should modify their
systems of financial support of education
to enact into law the principles enunciated
in that case.
2. The States should recognize inequities
where they exist within the present property
tax systems and should make strong posi
tive moves to assure that all citizens bear
anibquitable share of, the tax burden.

At the, national level, the issu g. received full
recognition when a President's Commission on
School finance was established in 1970. Its
report, released in 1972 after considerable
study, seemed rather modest in its recommenda-
tions. The panel put strong emphasis on state
responsibility 'for education, and recommended
about $5 billion of federal money over a five
year period to smooth over a transfer from local
to gtafetaxation.21 In June, 1973, a bill-wds intro-
duced into Congress- lay Senator Jacob Javits
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incorporating most of the Co mission rocQm -
mendation&

"Ultimate solutioni must come from the 'law-
makers and from the democratic pressures of
those who elect them."

Justice Powell
United States Supreme Court
San Antonio Independent School

District v. Rodriguez,:
March, 1973

Several states have recently made significant
.chairiges in their school finance systems, in
some cases going for a much higher percent of
state sUpport, nearly full funding, in some cases
trying the power equalizing approach, and in a
few cases working on better responses to cost
an-el need differences. Many'reforms in property
tax assessments, and passage of relief measures
for low-income elderly people, have taken place
in the last year or two as well.

Outside the South, Minnesota raised the
share of state spendin6 for education to 60 per-
cent in 1972 and 70 percent' in 1973, providing
some property tax relief_and raising its sales and
Corporate income taxes in the process. The
Utah legislature upped the state share of sup-
port fRpm 70 percient to 76 percent, and in-
creasal dramatically the total schbol budget; it
also designed a new system that is attempting
to equalize spending among districts and be re-
aponsible to differing- student needs.-. North
Dakota this year moved from 42 percent to 70
percent state suPport for operating costs. Mary-
land has been trying out a scheme for full state
funding of all construction and renovation costs,
and the plan seems to be working out to every-
one's satisfaction. Kansas and Mobtana have
both enacted versions of "diMrict power equaliz-

2*The Commission's rapid also dealt with a number of other changes
to Increase 'quality and accountability in education. it Is listed in
Appendix E, along with material from three related national sources
or information: The National Educational Finance Protect. the
Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations, riK the U. S.
Office of Education sk Force on School Finance. -



Ing"2"-schemes In recent-legislative assemblies.
Severol states under court order are consider-'

Mg the political steps to reform. In Michigan the
Governor, failed at the polls to carry hls original
proposal Which Would have instituted, not onlye
progreasive state income tax to replace the local
tax for education but also an improved distribu-
tion system. He Is now testing a second and
somewhat less ambitious plan in the state
assembly. California voters, also had a_ chance
In the fall of 1972 to pass a proposal which

_

would have limited OrOperfiTakee and PUt-Ori-e-
ceiling of $850 of state and local expenditures
per pupil on every district. Educators and urban
interests vigorouSly opposed that change,=and it
was voted dewfr The state legislature did in-
crease the school budget ,by $2 billion, Mostly
directed at poor districts, -but it is still working
on more basierefOrms. The New Jersey legis-
lature is likewise seeking alternatives to the
state's present systm. In , Arizona both the
organization of school districte and financial
support to them are targets of new -proposals,
since the legislature voted po abolish all existing
school finance laws effective in July, 1974, and
must 'therefore corne up with an alternative by
then.

SoMe strong leadership is emerging in state-s
which are not yet required by the courts to
change their plans. One of the most interesting
cases is, Oregon where a plan to replace local
property taxes with state support raised through
new Thome taxes and an assortment of state
business and property taxes -- a plan passed
by the legislature and strongly supported-by the
Governor and most educators - w-as voted down
in a recent popular referendum.

Colorado voters also turned down a measure
to replace local- property taxes with full state
funding. In New york ,a proposal for full state
funding, with a weighted system of distributi
taking pupil performance into account nd
bringing all systems up to the 65th percentile of

present rankings, has been put forth by the.
prestigious Fleischmann- Commission, but has
not yet had its rounds in the state legislature.

"

Southern states range from very active regard-
ing education finance reform to very quiet. What
fellows. is.a brief summary of the reform move-
ments in the, eleven Southern states which lie
within the area of the Southern Regional Coun-
cil. Changes may have occured sinde the corn- ,=---

pletion of our research, however, and citize%
in each state need to keep up with 'events as
they come along.

FLORIDA

school finance in the South - and perhapei
-- throughout the nation --,_has just been passed

into law in Florida. That state had some existing
advantages: school districts organized along
county lines, a fairly uniform tax ef ort and a
substantial amount of state funding. Its school
finance regulations were a ,compl x web. oi
amendments and details which-only the most
dedicated professionals- could understand - a
fact which probably gave special impetus to a
clean sweep by new legiSlation.

:--- The-Fforide- Ed0tatiqn "Finance-Act of 1973
,

grew out of, a comprehensive study sponsored
--- - by the Gilliternor, and out of the commitment-6f

a number. of urban state legislators for whom
this issue ytas a major priority. It .is Intended to

'bring Florida's system in- line with the standard.
of -"fiscal neutraliW ualthough no suit .of, the
Serrano' type has been filed In that state. The

' neW plan goes like this: ..

-.1,-
Tba basic foundation plan retaies some. .

local participation: 30 per cent of the total,'
basedon a required tax rate of 6.2 mills.
This ,aspeet of the program is equalized in

-Awtraditional war. The minimum guarantee
of $587 for the first year is; higher than In
most other-Southern states. ,

Additional funds can be added at the local'
level by voluntary taxing above the 6.2 mill
required minimum, Up to 'a ceiling of 10
mills. This local funding is to some extent
"power equalized"-t- that is, each- mill of

($42 per mill per child- or the state has to
riproperty tax must produ e a specific yield

make up the difference. There is, however,
no provision "for recaptUring funds from
those districts which raise More than the
guarantee.,

The distribution of state funds has twe ma-
jor innoVations in response to the idea- of
funding both educational needs and cost -

differencea. first, the state discarded the
idea of funding by Personnel unit (so many
dollars per teacher or classroom) and in-
stead assigned new funding categories
based-on students: a higher value for voca-
tional education and special edUcation .
students ot different kinds, for example, and
a special supplement for students. in com-
pensatory education programs. Second, a
cost-of-living index was designed (which
allows for annuSI adhlStments) so that dis-.
tricts. in more expensive areas of the state

.
(chiefly cities) get more funds.

A major new"Investment of $89.5 million
from the state for school construction will

The most impressive legislation re o ming ea Chapter VI tor a deacrIptIon Of "Power equatlzlrip'.
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be made based on statewide determination
of the-most urgent priorities.

In addition, the state is 'increasing iis share
of .transportationicosts to 70%. The..con-
struction_investrnent in particUlar is aimed
at helping poorer distriCts with lower prop-.
erty values.

Another important innovation. in the legisl4.-,
tion is its requirements Of repprting and ac-

. countability.. School boards: must keep in-,
formation on,a school-by-school basis, and'
make public Information about costs,;ccFM-ii

t parability, end nählevement on a tstandard-
ized basis: In due course, the state expects
to be in a much better position to evaluate
what education costs and produces.

__

The new Florida plan doea- not include some
changes for which reformers might wish. In

particular, it represents: an_ improveTent for
urbao interests without corresponding attention
to such problems as those Of rural_migrant chil-
dren. But it is a long step toward a rational state
system Which'tries not onfy to approach the test
of fi,scal neutrality, but alSo to adjust a finance
.program to differing educational need's and
--costs.

VIRGINIA

A recent Tas.l< Force appynted by the Gover-
nor recemmended-,sbnie major changes based
an the tomparatiyely rigdrous .requhments of
quality education in Virginia's new state can-
stitution.

_The first step toward implementing its recom-
mendations was the passage by the legislature
of a new "Standards of Quality;:program, which
began:ally, 1972...To fand these improvements
a new state aid gearantee i set at $628 per pupil
expenditure, raised from -both ldcal and state
-sources. The local tax was made mandatory, at
a substantial levei to insure that districts which
formerly refus'ed to support schools wotild have
to _participate. A supplementary fund of $24.6
million was then voted to help poorer districts
-meet theirshare of the ."Standards of rQuality"
poet.

The Task Force, however, made a number of
longer rgnge suggestions, indluding e revised
local tax index, SPeciaL compensatory ,aid for
low-achieving 'pupils and_for sparsely pOpulated
districts, incentive grants for quality programs,
and the possibility of full state funding for the

.extra costs of vocational, speciai education, arid
coMpensatory programs. .

The combination of enew Money-raising plan;
plus an outline for the future, gives a hopeful
start toward reform, aod proves that strong

..

leadership can oyercome the'.natural resistance
_Of -legislatures. However, the oew Virginia sys-
tern does net meet the standard of'fisdal neutral-
ity. Also, more needs to be done to make the
distribution formula more- responsive to differ-
ing Situations and to make more accurate deter-
rpinations of a school district's capacity to pay.

TEXAS

The Texas situation 'has received. particular
ublicity because the: Redriguez-case_mas the

trsf-to-go- to-the= U._ S._ Supreme CoilibSinCe a
sitive Court mandate Jailed to materialize, -

owever, the legislature has put off making a
decision about change in spite of the vigorous

c

sstudy ahd ferment of the-east two years.
The extent to which the Texas school finance

ystem discriminates against:poor districts and

_against Chicano 'students in particular has been
well documented, both in the material prdpared
or the Rodriguez case and also by the U. S.

,
omrnission on Civil RightsFz----
Alternative proposals for reform have been

1presented to the state legislature by a governor's
,

committee,' by a state senate committee, by the
Texas Education Agency, and by the Texas State
Teachers Association. lt,is not yet clear which-

. ,

way.the-legislaturTwill-rnove.; . _

, ..
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ill we tolerate a finance system that, for a
number of reasons, providesOwice a-% much
money for thb eddbation of some oi. as chil-
dren simply because Whappen..to live in, a
particular school distridt?' if our answer 'to
this basic question ls no, we have begun' the
search for a more 'equitable system (X financ-
ing public education,"

Jesse A. Colt* Jr.
Deputy Superintendent \for Administration

and Planning -

South Carolina State Departrnent of
,Education

APril, 1973.

SOUTH,CAROLINA

A growing interest anieng citizen arid private
. organizations, plus forward-looki g leadership
from state government. officials,, indicate that
school finance reform may be uode way,in South
Carolina.

The state Board of Education as ed for a ma-
,jor study by the Department of ducation in

1872. State 'Superintendent Cyril Busbee hes
formed an Adyisofy Council on'Equttable-School
Finance which .includes leading legislators and
education officials. The state :department is
gearing up to.otudy and test various reform

1.Mexican-American _question In Taxes: A Funalon of Wealth (U. 6!
Commissing on av(l'Aights, Government Printing Office Washington,
D. C. 204ffg, Stock Number 05004)079, S.55.)
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models, with -computer, help from the National. r
Education Finance; ,Pn5ject:.

While formal propesalSlipve not surfaced yet_
in the' legislature, the necesiary public dielog6e

- is beginning. A coalition of agendies, including
:the state Education Association, the League of
Women Voters, the National Association for the
Athiancement of Colored People, the American
Association of University Women, the Urban

.League, and the American Friends Servibe Com-
mittee sponsored a major meeting in May,
1973.°7

Meanwhile tome interest in a full state funding
-program has- been expressed by a' few _state
officials.

MISSISSIPPI

The Governor of Mississippi appointed a major
School Finance Study Group in 1972, whose je---:
port,. Mississrppi ublio SçhoolFncë. is
available through .the-State Departrpent of. Eclu-

'cation.
The. report reCOrnmends continuing the local

share of school finanbe. based on a required
minimum locallax, with a reVised tax assess-
ment system to distribute the tax burden Mare
equitably. It also recommends simplification of
the present confusing Categories of school dis-
trict -organization.

The . study group's recommendations are
rather modest attempts to make the system
simpler, more understandable and fairer, with
=

sorne;corninitment to a 'power equalized" sys-
tem. Even so, there isles yet QC) indicaticin that'
the legislature will follow these lenited recorn-
Mendations.

TENNESSEE

The state legislature creat -Tax Modernize-
tion and Reform. Commission n 1972 which is
giving serious-consideration t,a revised schdol
finance system for that stthe. It is curceptly,
exarn(ping different alternatives, end taktig
close lodk ;et the' ,school. finance Scisf61T S:

-

other States Florida, in particular. The afriy-
,

mission's recommendations have not yet bevi
but it has releaqed two interinivre---

ports. The final, iecommendations were sched-
uled foc December, 1973, release:-

GEORGIA

The 1 973 session of the Georgia General As-
serribly created a Commission to -stycly thp
Minimum Foundation Program for Edttcation.
The Commission is divided into three subcom-
mittees, focusing on finances, supportive servr
ices, and .the general education' program. It is
considering alternatives .for schoor.finance, ip-
cluding variatioril of district power equalizin''

A pecial Assistance Fund was a!`.itiidt-fzet1 by
the legislature which, when funded, will reduCe"
the disparities in funds- available for edutation
based on local property wealth. Funds were not
appropriated for this equalizing, although funds
which otherwise would lapse could be used by
the State Board of Education toward this end:

NORTH CAROLINk
The situation in this state is quite different, in

that there already .is corplele state funding of
the basic Program, basecl_02 stetewide salary
schedule without a local maiching requirement.

-(Local taxes must provide construction costs
and supplernents4 There ere two major studies
of possible,phanges. The first, by a group at the
Institute of.' Government of the University of
North -Carafina ezarnirtes way# td equalize the
'local supplementary-funds,-reduce them to ten
perCent of the total dr eliminate them alto-
gether. The second, undertaken by a,group of
school administrators and teachers, is due soon.
A full state funding proposal was introduced in
the 1973 legislative session, but no action _was
taken.

LOUISIANA

State Superintendent of Education Louis
Michot has appointed a Task Force for,Finance
to Study current methodi of finencing pubtic
education in Louisiana. The 'Ik1:1( of the-Task
Force has not been completed, and a -report is ,

not yet available. A report shotp be 'presented
some time dp;ing the current fiscal year:

The state legislafere has abblished the'-'53,4
mill statev-prOperty tax ana the property tax re-
lief fund. Equalization of property tax assess-
ment practices is currently beinglitigate'd. -

_____ ALABAMA

Tho gh Alabama in 1935 was one of the first
states in the nation to adopt a Minimum Pro-
gram for Education, there have been few
changes in it since then. There is at present-no
official 'state study or major school financq re-
form proposal=under, consideration: -' .

in response to a. federal court order, the, state-
ecently_ adopted Ionf,categoees for property

valuation, in an'atternpft&equalize property to
assessment-The value of this change is open tO
question, however, as the classification of prop-
erty is lefCto the ,discretion of each local- tax
assessor.

ARKANSAS
In July, 1972, thd GoVeraor appointed a CoML.

Mitted to Study Public Schdol Financing and the
.

"Tne_agenoies ere..olreplothig alliwber of background mem Which
nen be ,oblained:'Hom rtjur %touth Caroline Comninnity Relations
Proornen. A6erice6 Commiftee, 704 Corureela tJlld-
in- Columbia, S.-- G. 29201::
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Property Tax. It continued to meet until shortly
after the U. S. Supreme Corirt's Rodriguez de.?
cislon, and was disdolved on May 10, 1973. A
summary of its work, and its,recommendations
are included in a document. entitled: Final Re=

Governor's committee to Stud ,Pub1ic
School Financlno,end the property .Telc.

During 1fie:I1973" session of;_the Arkansas
General Asserribly an act waSs:;passed which
allocaied_an additional $1.5 million to the public
schoolsi:-and-sera-minimum leveror:financiar-
support for each Child. This was a significant

_ .

step toward -equalizing per pu Aditilres
among districts kthough, the d o be al-, -

located in the future remains tIncertain.

To keep up with new developments in allihe
states, sUbscribe to the Legislative Review
-EcItidation Commission of' the States, 1860
Lincoli1.-Streeti Suite 300, DenVer, Colorado-
80203. The'Task Force,on School Finance of,
the Office of Education, 400 Maryland'Avenue,
S.W..Washingtop,;_Q. C. (:),202, _also_!eviews__
state actions.



In each Southegt state there is,an opportunity'
to improve the':existing school finance sYstern,:

_ althougti- it. is-_:.Obvious 'from the foregoing that
some states ate' far ahead of atf-ers in this field.

The new Florida legislaticin preslnts an oppor-
tunity lo monitor and evaluate on of the most
far-reaching refotms yet enacted, Not only
citizens of that state, but also groups frOm other
parts of the South, need to study what its actual
results Will be for improving educational oppor-

,.

tunity for all children. ,
In other Soutflern stetesli;fkhere.:'eciaelizing

plans -havet)not yet been attempted,:,interested
groups can follow a series of siePs to generife
reform.

1. Understand the statejinance syStem.
Aliret agenda item must always be homework:,---..

sorne reading dn school finanda in general, and
disolission and reading of thel3articiilar system
'in effect in your state. The 'bibliography in this
pamphlet can provide a Start. State education

ewes will also send more material on the
I s. taxes and distribution schemes now
opeilating.

2. Document- the inequities in your state.. .

To find 'out how 4neqUal the preSent situation:
is, and whiah districts;and areas of the stete ex,
t an unfair disadVentage"requir4s, a proteS7

sjonel study of tax rates, assessment practices,
property valueS. and state and local funding
prartibet. SucKstudreshhavealready been done
in Florida by the Gdvernor's domMittee, and. in .

.1 Texas as part of the documentation of thQRodri- .`
gue;-. legal Suit lSttidies of-ITorth carolina and
Sciuth'CarOlina hav,e:elso been done during the

. last two years (sefe bibliography).
In other states,' it May be necessary to enlist

the help of a university research team or _the
state education department. Such a study Could
be financed by the state government; coMmis,
sionpd- by the state` legislature, sponsored by. a
university itself, or''Privately financed with foun-,
dation or,agency funds. .

3. Generate public interest in the issue.
_ Once the facta are in hand, the purdic needs

to be more widely informed about the problem. _
Interesied groups cari circulate _ information
throtii4h,pUblic meetinga, 'press interviews dis-
tributr6fi-of publications, and .maitings through
other related agencies. Many .professional and
private associations 'are inter:61419d' in. thi sub-
ject: state 'education assqcia ;''teacher.
groups, PTA's, chill rights grog h groups, ...
legal services agencies; bui the
League of Women Voters, lab
and so on:vdointly sponsored pus nrOtings .

should be 04ahized, with good
SpeakeFs- can-be, offered to m

,groUps'around the state, so that ple
have a chance to study and consider altern-
atives.

4. Get co mitment from.elected pu6lre officials
The key school finance reform is.in the

hande of-elected officials. Those on education
committees or tax committees, and those known
to have a continuing interest in equality and
education issues should be identified. They,need

, to knciw the facts, to be invited to public meet-iyi,.
ings both to speak' and. to listen, and to sit with
smaller grbups of interested citizens for informal
exchanges of ideas!

Another important focus of attention should
Eiethe State boards of education, state educa-
tion officials; and those on the, Governor's staff
whose responsibility covers education and fi-
nance. People working in the public interest on
this question should have communication and
Meetings with them as well.

5. Set some goals.
Beyond simply making peoOle 'aware ot the'

.problem, advocates_sotf reform need to begin to
get a public interest consensus on goals for the
short term and longer _term. In some states -it
might be WieerleNeek:- some initial tax reform
or reform of properly assessment practices bp-
fore seekinga new money raising or distribution

37
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scheme. The tax isgues should be carefully
studied and widely discussed; as Chapters VI
and VII make clear the choice of new education
taxet to replace an inadequaie system can have
major consequences. Here again, the help of
university or privately sponsored fesearch and
discussion can be of assistance.

6. Consider legal alternatives.
If your state officials seem unwilling to move

on this issue, it may be necessary to file suit in
a state court to orce them to face the problem.
There are a nu ber of groups with litigation ex-
perience-in thi ield which ean advise on the
best procedu Some'of these groups are in-
cluded in pendix G.

7. Prepare for. an extended effort.
School finance reform will doubtless not come

SOUTHERN STATE CONSTITUTIONAL
REQUIREMENTS

Format for this appendix:

A. Constitutional provisions for education.
Statutory provisioris (if different from con-
stitution).

B. Office, officers, or boards responsible for
school finance; if dictated by constitution
or statute. I

Source: Information derived- from ACLU State
Studies prepared for SRC.

ALABAMA
A. The Alabama constitution was amended in

1956 to make it clear that there is no right
to a public education. Article XIV, Section
256:

"it is the policy of the state of Alabama
to foster and promote trT education of
its citizens .. .. but nothing in this Con-
stitution shall be construed as creating
or recognizing any right to education or
training at public expense . .

The logislaturo may by taw provide for
or authqrize the establishtnept and
operation of schools by such persons,
agencies or municipalities; at such
places, and upon such conditions as it
may prescribe ." 7,

B. The State superIntondent of education, to-
gether with the state board of education,
has control over matters relating to I !-

fiance:
Tit. 52, 34:

Tho stet maid of education shall have
the powo rine authority. to promulgate
rules and regulations goVerning the right
and method of review, and (Iisposition

in a neat package, all at once, even when it
comes. States are likely to settle for insufficient
changes first, or complicated amendments to
present systems whose effects may be hard
to asbess. But by keeping in touch with changes
all over the country, welching developments in
Florida with special attention, and, retaining good
profes 'onal advice, Southern groups can keep
their stra y and their results at a high level.

To seek equity in the raising and spending of
money on schools promises to be a long and
absorbing task. When some measure of financial
equity, is won, there will still remain grave edu-
cational problems, In particular for low-income
and minority children. But equalizing school
finance is an absolutely essential step toward
the promise of equal educational opportunity
for all the children In America.

upon review, by the state superintendent
of education of actions and orders ... .
relating to finance and other mattors
seriously affecting educational inte est:

Tit. 52) Sec. 43:
The State superintendent of education
shall make the annual apportionment of
school funds to the several counties of
the state as provided in this

ARKANSAS -

A. The ArkansaS constitution requires that
the state establish and maintain ,a public
school system. Article XIV, Sec. I:

"Intelligence and viriee being the safe-
guard of liberty and bulwark of a free
and good government, the state shall
ever mairitain a general, suitable and
efficient .system of free public schools,
and shall adopt all suitable Means to
secure to thepeople the advantages and
opportuniiiessaf education." -

B. The Board of School Directors of each
school district in the state is charged with
the general management of the public
scholls. lArkansas Code Title 80 Sect.
509) A state board oh education is respon-
sible for approving and supervising the use
of funda for all buildings and school equip-
ment. (Title 80, Sect. 113).

FLORIDA
A. The Florida constitution requires the state

to provide for,,froe public schools. Article
IX, Section 1:

"Adequate prevision shall be made by
law for a unlfo-rm system of free public
fithools and for the establishment, main-
tenance and operation of Institutions of
higher learning nnd other public educe-



4ion programs that the needs of the
people may require."

This is restated and emphasized in. Florida
statues 228.01 and 228,04. Ar So, statute
229.01:

"Public education is basically a function
and responsi(ility of the state. The re-
sponsibility for establishing such min-
imum standards and regulations as shall
tend to assure efficient operation of all
schools and adequate educational op-
portunities for all children is retained by
the state."

B. Each county school district has the respon-
sibility of the actual operation and admin-
istration of its schools. (230.01) There is a
state board of.education which is.the chief
policy-making and coordinating body ,of
public education in Florida. (229.053)

GEORGIA
A. The Georgia constitution establishes that

the-state has a primary obligation to pro-
vide an adequate education for its citizens.
Section 2-640tof the Constitution: .

."The provision of .an adequate education
for the citizens shall be a primary obliga-
tion of the State of Georgia, the expense
of which shall be prOvided for by taxa-
tion."

Section 2-7502:
"Notwithstanding any other provision of
this Constitution, the General Assembly
may by law provide for grants of State,
county, or municipal funds of the State
for educational purposes, in discharge
of all obligations of the State to provide
adequate edOcation for its citizens."'

In 1961, however, an Act was passed allow-
ing the suspension of operation of public
schools, 32-801:

"Any county, city or other local school
system may at any time by a resolution
of its mombors, call an,election on the
quostion of suspOnding operation of the
public schools under said board's juris-
diction .

This has never occured, thus the -constitu-
tionality of It has flavor boon dot/unlined.

B. The Georgia Code ostablishes and dolinos
the role of The State Board of Education,
32-603:

"The state hoard shall ustubl ish and
onforco minirnum standards for tho
million of all ohanas of pablIc school

ocallon la Goorgin and fOr opot ation.
nxtont ponsiblo, °quill and adoquato
educational programs, curricula, offoi-

of all public elementary and secondary
schools and local schools administration
in Georgia so as to assure to greatest
ings, opportunities and facilities for all
Georgia's children and youth . .

LOUISIANA
A. The Louisiana constitution requires the

state -to proVide for ti-le education of the
children of the staté.*Article XII, Section 1:

"The legislatUre shall provide for th`e

education of the school children of 'the
state. The public school system shall in-
clude all public schools and all institu-
tions of learning operated by state

. agencies."
B. The Constitution creates a State Board of

Education; Article XII, Section 4:
"There is hereby created a State Board
of Education, to be composed of eleven
members as follows .... The legislature
shall prescribe the duties of said board
and define its powers; provided, that
said board shall riot control the busineSs
affairs of parish school boards nor the
selection or removal of their officers and
.directors."

C. The parish schoot boards are responsible
for all business affairs of the _schools in
their parishes, including the allocation of
financial resources.
Louisiana Code, Title 17, Section 81:

"Each school board shall exercise.prop-
er vigilance in securing for the schools
of the parish all funds destined for the
support of the schools, including the
state funds apportioned thereto, a-nd all
other funds."

MISSISSIPPI
A. The state of Mississippi is under no con-

stitutional duty to maintain a public school
system, although the legislature may, In Its
discrotion, provido for freb public schools.
Articlo 8, Section :191:

"The logislature may, In Its discretion,
provido for tho maintenanco and ostab-
lishmont of free public schools for all
chndron between tho agos of six and
twenty-ono, by taxation or otherwise,
and with such grades as the Legislature
may. provido."

A kW 8, Sectioe 205:
"The, Legislature may, In Its discretion,
provide for tIvinaintoniince and este!).
lishmont ,of froo public school or
school In oach county In tlio state, wilh
such toon, or terms, an lho logIslahlro
may pionorlho,"
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Mississippi statutes, as . opposed to the
Constitution, provide ttiat the state shall
maintain a uniform 'system.:of free public
schools, Miss. Code, Section . 37-13 1. As
a matter df construction, howevei, the
constitution prevails over the statute.
Section 213-6 of Article 8 of the Constitu-
tion provides that the Legislature may
close all the public schools:

-Regardless of any provision of Article
a, or any other provisions of this consti-
tution to the contrary, the legislature
Shall be and is hereby authorized and,
empowered; by a two-thirds vote of
those presbnt and voting in each House,
to abolish the public schools in this
state, and enact- suitable legislation to

. effect the same."
B. Article qe of the state constitution provides

for the office of superintendent of educa-
tion, the superintendents of- education of
the various counties, and for a state board
of education. The states board of educa-
tion is constitutionally required to man-
age and invest the state school funds.
Article 8, Section 203:

"There shall be a beard of education,
consisting of the secretary of state, the
attorney-general, and the superintendent

ti.of public education, for the management
and investment of the school funds ac-
cording to law, and for the performance
of such other duties as may be pre-
scribed."

NORTH CAROLINA
A. The constitution of North Cairo lina requires

that the state prodide a system of free
public schools.
Article IX, Section 1:

Re,ligion, morality and knowlodge being
necessary to good government and the
happiness of Mankind, schools, libraries,
and the means of educeon shall for-
ever be encquraged."

Article IX, Section 2:
'The General Assembly shell provide by
taxation rind otimrwise for a generul and
uniform system of Nee public schooki,
which shall bo maintained at least nine
months in every your, and wherein.equal
opportunities shall be provided for all'
students."

Thls Is restated nnd emphnsited In tho
Code 01 1,ews of North Carolina, Section
115-

The North Carolina Code establishes n
State Board 'of Education Sec lion I 15-2:
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"The general suPervision and adminis-
tration of the free public school system
shall be vested in the State Board'of
Education, to consist of the Lieutenant
Governor, the State Treasurer, and 11
members appointed by 'the Governor,
subject to confirmation 6y the General
Assembly in joint session."

Section 115-35 establishes and defines the
duties of county and city school boards:

"It shall be the duty of county and city
boards of education to provide an ad-
equate school system wit in their re-
spective administrative unit, as direct-
ed by law.
Said boards of education shall haVe
general control and supervision of all
matters pertaibing to the public schools
in their respective administrative units
and they shell enforce the school law in
their respectKre units."

C. The General Assembly has constitutional
authority to assign to units of local govern-
ment -responsibility for the financial sup- .

port of the free public schools to the extdnt
that it deems appropriate. (see Fuller v.
LOckhart, 209 N. C. 61., 182, S. E. 733
(1935) ).

SOUTH CAROLINA
A. The South Carolina- Constitution provides

that the State shall maintain a .segregated
school system. Article II, Section 7:

"Separate schools shall be provided for
children of the white and colored races,
and no child of either race shall ever
be permitted to attend a school provided
for children of tho other race."

While the provisions requiring segregation
of the races in public schools are null and
void, Section 7 of Article II is a recognition
of the general duty of the state to provide
schools.
The South Carolina Codo otabliho and
empowers the State Board of Education.
Section 21-45:

"The state Board of Education shall
have the power to: Adept policiesNrules
and reguIntions not inconsistent with
the laws of the State for Its own govern-
ment and for the government of the free
public schools ....
Annually approve budget requests for
the Institutions, agencies, and service
under the control of the Board 119 pro-
cured by the State Superintendent of
Education , Adopt minimum stan-
dards for any phase of education au nro



considered r4cessary to aid in providing
adequate ed cational opportunities and
facilities."

The actual operation of the schools, hoW-
ever, is the prerog'ative of local-boards of
trustees who "manage and control local

,educational interests" in their respective
districts, and who have exclusive authority

operate Or not to operate public
schools. Section 21-230 (7):
."The board of trustees shall Control
educational interest of its district. Man-
age and control local educational in-
terests of its district, with the exclusive-
authority to operate or not to operate
any public school or schools .

TENNESSEE
A. The constitution of TenRessee places the ,

duty upon the General Assembly to
"cherish literature and science.% Article
11, Section 12:

-Knowledge, learning, and virtue, being,
essential to the preservation of:repub-
lican institutions, and the diffusion ot the
opportunities and advantages of educe-.
tion throughout the different portions of
the State . . it shall be the duty of the
General Assembly in all future periods
to cherish literature and science. And
the fund called col-anon school fund
shall remain a perpetual fund . . . pp-
proeriated to the support and encour-.
agement of common schools throughout
the State -for the equal benefit of all
the persons thereof . .

Section 12 has been interpreted by,State
Courts as contrplating the establish-
ment of a common school system, and
manifesting the intention of the people
that. the education of childropthrough
system of common schools hould be a
state purpose.
Tennessee Statute 49-1001 and 49-1105
provide for the establish= t 'of elemen-
tary and high schools.

B. ' Public education in Tennessee is admin-
istered by a state board of education, a
commissioner of education, county. and
city boards of educatioo, and county sup-
erintendents of education. (Section 49-
102).
The commissioner of education has a gen-
eral duty to supervise the public school-
(Section 40-105(3) ) while 'county boar _

have basic responsibility "to manage and
control all county public schools ()stab:
lished or thet nuly be established-. (Sec-
41on 49-214(2) ),

TEXAS
A, The' Texas ConStitution requires the state

to 'provide a §ystem of free public schools.
Article VII, Section 1:

"A general diffusion of knoWledge being
essential to the preservation of the
liberties and rights of the-people, it shpll
be the duty of the Legislature pf the

_State .to establish and make suitable
provision for the support and mainte-
nance of anefficienf system of public
free-schools.'

It should be noted, however, that Article
3', Section 56 of the Consthution prohibits
thefl state legislature froin passing laws
regulating the affairs of school. districts.
Articie.3, Section, 56:

"The .Legislature shall net, exdept as
'otherwise provided in this constitution,
paSs any local or special laW regulat-
in'g the affairs of counties, cities, town
wards or school districts; creating of-
fices m prescribing 'the powers and
duties of officers, in counties, cities,
towns, election:or school districts."

B. In 1969' the Texas Legisleture passed a
comprehensive Education' Code.
Section 2.03:

"The educational institutions covered by
this code are designed for and are open
to theqeople of ,the state of Texas, sub-
ject only to such rules and- regulations
aS the governing boards of such insti-
tutions may be authorized in this code to
make end enforce for the welfare of the
iariout institution's under their. control."

A Central Education AgencY exercises
general contrqof public education at the
state level. Seátion 11.01:

"The StateBoard of.Educatibn, the State
hoard for Vocatiorwl Education, the
state commissioner of education and
the State Department of Education
shall comprise the Central Education
Agency."

Section 11.02:
"Tho Central Education Agency shall
exercise general control of. tho system
of public education at the state level In
accordance with the provisions of thls
coda."

The state Board of Education is the policy-
forming and planning body for tho public
school system. (Section 11,24)
State law prohibits tho state from, closing,
consolklating or annexing any public
school district.'.(Section 11.14)
The general management ol the public
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schools, unless otherwise .provided by law
is vested in county boards of schoOl trus-
tees: (Section 17.01)
Section 19.068: -(c)

"The boards of trustees shall have all .

rights and powers of taxation as pro-
vided for independent school districts,
including assessing and valuing prop-
erty for taxation, fixing tax rates, -and
issuing bonds."

VIRGINIA_
A. The Virginia State Constitution requires

the state to provide_a sYstem of free putilic
schools.
Article VIII, Section 1:

"The General Assembly shall provide for
a system, of free public sehools for all
children of school age throughout the
,Commonwealth, and shall seek to en-
sure that an educational program of
high" quality is established and contin-
ually maintained."

Article VIII, Section 2:
"Standards of quality; .State and local

42

'support of public sahools-ffStandarcts of
quality for the severai: school .divisioris
shall be deterMined t'ahd prescribed
from time to tirna Py the. Board of Edu--
cation, subject to revision only bY the
General Assembly."

in 1972 the General Assembly passed the
code .providing the standards of quality
of educatiOn, placing: the .burdens for the
standards on 'all levels of the school sys-
tem.
The 'state laws authorize the crosing of the
schools wha federal authorities, civil _or
military, are employed "for the purpose
policing the operation Of any public
schoor, (Sections 22-188.50 and 22-188-
.51)

B. T constitution establishes the Board of
Education; Article.8, Section 5, The super-
vision of schools in each district is vested
tri division school boards. (Article
Section 7) Though not autonomous, ,the
local boards have authority and .duties
under the statues. (22-63, 22.-72)
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APPVDIX E

Study and Reading Guide

BASIC BACKGROUND BOOKS

Charles S. Benson, The Economics of Public
Education, Houghton Mifflin Company, Boston,
1968.

An academic, comp'rehensive clear book.
Sections explaining tax sources, state aid
plans, and metropolitan needs are especial-
ly useful.

John Coons, William Clune and Stephen Sugar-
man, Private Wealth and Public Education. Belk:
nap Press of Harvard, 1971.

long and scholarly legal explanation of
the theory of inequality among districts.
These men were important in sparking the
school finance movement, and have proi-
duced one of the fundamental documents.
They advocate local Participation and "pow-
er equalizing".

Arthur Wise, Rich Schools, Poor Schools: The
Promise of Equal Educational Opportunity. Uni-
versity of Chicago Press, 1969.

Professor Wise was the original proponent
of the theory of uncOnstittitionality, and has
written widely on the subject. This book
deals with the legal side of the issue.

Robert Reischauer and Robert Hartrnan,-Reform-
ing School Finance. Brookings inatitution, 1775
Massachusetts Avenue, Washington, D. Q. 1973.
Paperback $2.50.

Scholarly and clear look at tho,-.question,
mostly from the perspective of economics
and public policy. Three major sections
deal with (1) the rising costs of schools; (2)
inequalities among districts and among
cities.; and (3) problems of nonpublib
schools. Good explanation of the pro' and
cans of property tax. No position on reform,
but an objective view of alternatives and
consequences.

SHORTER PAPERBACKS AND PAMPHLETS

Charles Daly (Editor) The Quality of Inequality:
Urban and Suburban Public Schools. University
of Chicago Center for Polley Study, University
of Chicago Press 5750 Ellis Avenue, Chicago,

1968.

Papers froM an early conference on school
finance reform, including Professor Wise's
statement of the constitutional issue.

Communications Coalition for Edticational
Change, Paying for Otte Schools. Box 19090,
Washington, D. C. 20036. 1972.

A brief summary, mostly on different alter-
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natives available for .9hange. No ecom-
mendations.

AFL-CIO, Financing the Schools: An AFL-CIO
View. 815 Sixteenth Street N.W., WaShington,
D. C. 20006. 1972.

A brief pamphlet, making,the case for-equal-
izing expenditures with-major help from the
federal government.

Marian F. Bendixsen, In Search of Equality:
School Finance Revisited. National Committee
for,Support of the Public Schools, 1424 Sixteen-

, th Street N.W. Washington, D. C. 20036 1972.
A more comprehensive study with relevant
tables and statistics. Objective treatment of
alternatives.

Daniel P. Moynihan, Equalizing Education - In
Whose Benefit? The Public Interest, 10 East 53rd
Street, New York, New York. Number 29, Fall
1972. Back issue $2.75.

In Moynihan's usual brisk style, he puts
down the need for further equalizing be-
cause it would cost toQ much, without
proof that more money will improve quality,
and because the money increase, would
go for teachers' salaries which would have
the effect of making incomes more unequal.

Yale Review of Law and Social Action, Winter
1971 Issue. Box 87, Yale. Law School, New
Haven, Connecticut 06520.

Five articles in this issue describe the Ser-
!ono decision and possible legislatiye re-
forms to follow.

Education Commission of the States, Under-
standing Education's Financial Dilemma. Repert
#24, April 1972. $1.00 from -ECS, 1860 Lincoln
Street, Denver, Colorado 80203.

A detailed pamphlet, including twelve theo-
retical models for change.

GOVERNMENT SPONSORED REPORTS
President's Commission on School Finance,
Final Report, Schools, People and Money, March
1972..Government Printing Office, Washington,
D. C. 20402, Number 1780-0965. $1.00,

The Commission was established In 1970,
and issued its report in 1972. It emphasizes
state responsibility for education, and rec-
ommends full state funding with a possible
local add-on of not more than 10%. It sug-
gests that $4-$5 billion federal dolUlrs would
be necessary to help states maka \the tran-
sition from local taxation over a flve year
period. It also recommends that states &-

lop indices of educational cost and needs,
well as various other reforms,

Th9INatIonnl Education Finance Propkt, Uni-
vo alty of Florida, 1212 Southwest Fifth Avenue;
Gainesville, riorlda 32601.



This $2 million research .project, funded by
the Office of Education, published seven
volumes on school finance in paperback
from .1969. through 1971. The study docu-
ments disparities within and betWeen states.
It analyzes economic factors and. compara-
tive costs of different programs. It recom-
mends that states equalize funding with _or
without court pressure, providing at least
55% of all costs themselves. It recommends
block grants froth the federal government
to cover about 5% of school costs.
All the volumes can be obtained from the
project without cost. Of most value are a
60-page pamphlet summing up most of the
work, entitled "Future Directions for Schbol
Financing", and an 84-page one "Planning
School Finance Programs, A Study Guide."

Task Force on School Finance, Office of Educa-
tion. 400 Maryland Avenue, S. W., Washington,
D. C:20202.

This office carries on a continuing study of
school finance, especially of the federal
role in reform. It dims not publish books,
but makes mimeographed documents avail-
able on request, including "IssOes in School
Finance-, "State Actions Toward School
Finance' Reform" .and "State Finance". It
also analyzes new state legislation on
school finance.

PARTICUAR EMPHASIS ON LEGAL AND CON-
STITUTIONAL ISSUES
U. S. Commission on Civil Rights, Inequality in
School Financing: The Role of the Law. Clear-
inghouse Publication No. 39, Washingten, D. C.
20425. August 1972.

A rather detailed and technical summaiy
of the legal issues and major -cases, and
some dismission of alternatives.

D. Gene Watson (Editor), The Courts Seek Fiscal
Neutrality in Education. University Printing Serv-
ices, Illinois State University, Normal, Illinois,
June 1972. :

Articles by varfous authors, stressing the
legal developments. Also a summary of two
conferences, giving a good flavOr of 'the
current debate.

Len Desmond, Rodriguez, Robinson and Sqlool
Finance. Research Brie( #6, Education Com-
mission of the States, 300 LinColn Tower, 1860
Lincoln Street, Denver, Colorado 80203. $1.25.

. An excellent summary of, the issues in two'
major court cases, with 'recommendations
to legislators on next steps.

Thu Rodriguez opinion of thn Supreme Court,
Including both the 'majority- decision and the
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dissent, can be obtained by sending 250 with
a reciegest for the Congressional Record for April
5, 1973, to the Superintendent of Documents,
Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C.

-20402.
Other_ legal opinions, such as the Serrano

statements, can be requested from the Lawyer's
Committee for Civil Rights under Law, 735
Fifteenth Street, N. W., Suite 520, Washington,
D. C. 20005, for about $3.00 each.

PARTICULARLY ON TAXES

Eva Galambos; State and Local Taxes in the
South, 1973. Southern Regional Council, 52
Fairlie Street, Atlan'ta, Georgia. 1973.

A. short summary of Southern state tax .

systems, demonstrating the heavy depen-
dence on sales taxes which hit the poor
harder, and that potential tax sources are

. under-utilized, in the South.

Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental
Relations, Financing' Schools and Property Tax.

-

Relief: A -State' Responsibility. ACIR, 726 Jack-
son Place, N. W., Washington, D. C. January,
1973.

A brief report, plus a statistical tables, '
prepared at the request of the President to'
analyze the burden of local property 'taxes' ...
and the possibility, of substituting federal
ald. It concludes that property taxes sl-tould
be reformed, but continued, an'd that states
should increasingly take over schobl costs
without federal help.

Who Shoujd Pay for Public Schools? Odtober
1971.

This booklet has many- interesting coral
merits from,a conference on school finance.
It is based 9n the Commission's belief that
states should assume respo'nsibility for
funding schools.

Education Commission of the States, Property'
Aesessment and Exemptiotis: They Need Re-
form.- 1860 Lincoln Street, Suite 300, Denver,
Colorado 80203. $2.00 1973

A chreful study of the problems of the prop-
erty tax, which recpmmends a nurpber of ,

Specific reforms rather than abandoning the
local property tax.

League of Women ,VoterS, Now Trends in State
FinanCo. 1780 10" Street N. W., Washington,
D. C. 20036, publication No. 198, $.35. 1973.

A brief Pamphlet on state taxatloh policies,
emphasizing taxes for education,

Kenneth E. Quindry, State. atid,Local Revenue
Potential 1971. Southern Regional Education
Board, 1972.
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PARTICULARLy ON THE PROBLEMS
OF CITIES
Betsy Levin, Thomas Muller, CarazOn Sandoval,.
The Higb Cost Of Education in 'Cities. The Urban
Institute, 2100 'M" Street, N. W., Washington,
D. C. 20937. 19 3. 62.50
John &tot; -Ar-thur'7 J. Levin and Norman
Drachler, Equity for cities in School Finance Re-

. form.. The . Potorhac , institute, 1501 Eighteenth
Street, N. W.,- W-__shingtOn, D. C. 20036.. 1973
$1.50

PARTICULARLY ON POLITICS AND
LEGISLATIVE REFORM
Michael Cohen, Betsy Levin and Richard BeaVer,
The Politick! Limits to School Finance Reform.
The Urban Institute, .2100 "M" Street, N. W.,
Washington, D. C. 20037. 1973 $1.75

A study of eight states (California, Colorado,
Georgia, Maryland, Michigan, New Hamp-

ire, Oklahoma and Oregon) showing how
legislation and politics differ in each one,
and how changes might be expected to get
under way.

A Legislator's Guide to School Finance, Educa-
tion CommisSion of the States, 1860 Lincoln
Street, Suite, 300, Denver, Colorado 80203_ Re-
port #31, February, 1973. $2.00

This report summarizes the issues and de-
-tails new proposals and legislation in
Mintnesota, Michigan, Kansas and New York.

Legislative Review, Education Commission ef the
States, 1860 Lincoln Street, Suite 300, Denver,
Colorado 80203. The Task Force on School Fi-
nance of the Office of Education, 400 Mdryland
Avenue, S.W.,. Washington, -D. C. 20202, also
reviews state actions.

, PARTICULAR REPORTS_ ON INDIVIDUAL
SOUTHERN STATES
Summary profiles on Alabama, Florida, Georgia,
Louisiana, North Carolina, Mississippi, South
Carolina and Tennessee were prepared in
mimeographed form by the Syracuse University
Research Corporation (1730 "K" Street N. W.,
Washington: D. C. 20906) for a Southern state
legislators conference In July, 1972. Sample
school district comparisons are included, and
the, cost of "leveling up" alternatives for each
state.

Berke, Joel S. and Goettel, Robert J. Financing
Public Education In South Carolina: Problems
and Prospects. A report prepared by the Syra-
cum University Research Corporation for the
South Carolina Community Relations Program,
October, 1972 (mimeo.), Available from SCCRP,
704 Columbia Building, Columbia, South Caro-
lina 29201.
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A study of existing inequities among dis-
tricts in this state, and analysis of the effect
different changes would produce.

Betsy LeVin,, Thomas Muller nd William Scan-
lon, Schools -and Taxes North Carolina. The
Urban Institute 2100 "M Street, N. W. Washing-
ton, D. C. 1973.

A detailed and helpful examination of the
1 present inequities, in North Carolina, and of

the impact of yarious kinds of cbange which
might reform 'the system.

Governor's School Finance Study'Group, Missis-°
sippi Public hool finance. FebrtGary, 1973.

A rsenmendation to mandate a minimum
local tax, retain local choico of tax effort
above the minimum and distribute funds on
a new personnel unit formula. Also dis-
cusses the need for reform in school district
organization.

Governor's Citizen's Committee on Education,
Improiltag Education in Florida. March, 1973.

A comprehensive report on every aspect .of
school finance, including recommendations
which were largely enacted into law in June,
1973.

Institute of Government, University of North
Carolina, Report on North Carolina School Fi-
nances Responses to. Serrano-Rodriguez.
Robe'rt E. Pheyr, 1972.
Appalachian Regional Commission, Communica-
tions Office, 1666 Connecticut Avenue, N. W.,

ashington D. C. 20235. Current Issue Report
No. 2: FinanCing Public Education in Appalachia.

Includes much useful data and factual
tables on all Appalachian states, including
7 Southern states, with emphasis on their
Appalachian counties.

U. S. Office of Education, Public School Finance
Programs, .1971-72: Government Printing Office,
Washington, D. C, 20402. S/N 1780-01126 (1973)
$3.70 -

A 'detailed technical description -of each
state's schobl finance scheme.

APPENDIX F

SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY RESOURCES FOR
.RESEARCH,4

Some research has been done In Southern
notably North and Sotth Carolina, to

establish the extent er existing inequities and
test out the consequences of different kinds cif
changes. Other states may want to sponsor
similar research, either through the state educa-
tion ngeney or through university groups. The
following !1St of Southern academic resources



indicates where indiViduals amielepartments are
that are familiar with the subject;

1. The University of Alabama
Bureau of Educational SerVices

and Research Dri. Vaughn A.
College of Education LaCombe
University, AL 35486 Dr. Paul G. Orr

"The Bureau's principal functions. are (1) to pro-
.

vide services to the school systems and boadd
of -education throughout the State of Alabama
and (2) to stimulate research in areas of com-
mon concern. Its resources constst primarily of
College of Education faculty Who are atsigned
to the Bureau on a released-time basis.
Recent Bureau projectp, have, included studies
in the area of local school 'district bildgeting and
accounting systems."

2. ClaNCollege
Southern Center ,for Public

Policy Robert Kronley
Atlantai Georgia 30314!
404-522-8770

3. Duke University
Law School
Durham, N.C. 27706

"Familiar witp subject of school
,general, and N.C. in particular"

Dr. betsy Levin

4. University of Florida
College of Education Kern Alexander
Gainesvifle, Florida 32601 K. Forbis Jordan

5. Florida State University
Professor of Educational

Administration ' pr. Robert J. Garvue
Tallahassee, Florida 32306

"Director of M.A. and PK:D level programs in
school finance and school fiscal management."

6. University of Georgia
Banking and Finance Dept.
College of Business

Dr. Donald EscarrazAthens, Georgia 30601
Dr.. Charles Clement

"The college .of Business has several faculty
members who have 'experience In. contract re-
search and professional publications In the area
of school finance."

7. University of Georgia
Institute of Governmen

Terrell Hall , Dr. John B. Logier
Athens, Georgia Dr. C. David Billings

"The Institute of Government conducts research
in the area of property tax financing of public
education, court decision related to school

finance, 'and the relationship between school
finance and-achievement. The Institute of Govr
ernment has the resources to conduct seminars
and/or training sessions in school finance."

8. Georgia State University.
Political Science Dept. William H. Wilken

Atlanta, Georgia 30303
"Extensive fiscal data and [ale+ information
for Connecticut, MassachuseL,o, Minnesota,
Pennsylvania, and. Virginia. Also fiscal simula-
tion programslor computer analysis"

9. University of Tennessee
Dept. of,Educationat

Administration
Rm 221 Henson Hall -

Dewey H.-Stoller
Kenneth Tahner

Knoxville, Tenn.
"Development of State Minimum Foundation
Program; Evaluation of state and local tax pror
grams; Development of Municipal Bond pro-
grams"

10. University of Texas
Law School Mark Yudof

2500 Red Rive
Austin Texas

' o-Counsel for hedriguez vs San Antonio
, lit gation; Author of Equal Educational Opportum: .

ity and the Co

APPENDIX G

HELPFUL AGENCIES
In addition to the Southern Regional Council
itself, a number of national and régiónal agen-
cies are prepared to give help to citizens or
groups who are interested in school finance
reform:

1. American Friends Service
Committee

Southeastern Public
Education Program

52 FaIrlie Street, N. W.
Atlanta, Georgia 30303'
404-523-6629

a. South Carolina Community
Relations Program

Rocim 401, Columbia
Building

Columbia, S. C.,29201

b.
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Alabama Community
Reirylens Program

125 Washington Building,
SUlte 214

Montgomery, Alabama 36104

Winifred Green

Hayes Mlz II
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"Staff wOrks in Alabama, Georgia, Mississippi,
Louisiana, and South Carolina with parents, stu-
dents, teachers, and community groups towards
the gdal of duality integrated public school sys-
tems."

*

2. Children's Defense Fund
Washington Research Project
1763."R" Street, N. W. - Cynthia Brown'
Washington, D. C. 20009 Ann Rosewater

"C.D.P. is a public.triterest and child advocacy
-group Mitch follows closely .federal education
proposals, programs, and policies including the
financing bucation."

Educational Finance and Joel S. Berke,
,GOvernanCe Program Director

Syracuse University Researóh
Corporation

1527-NeW Hampshire
Avenue, N. W.

athington, D. C. 20036
-A source- of numerous projects and publica-
tions on school finance reform."

4. Lawyers Committee for Civil Rights
under Law

School Finandd Project
520 Woodward Building

;;washington, D. C. 20005

"The School .Finance Project provides teOnnical
support for school finance refoini litigation deal-
ing with inter- end intra-district resource alloca-
tion suits, including 'Title I comparability. The
project has four staff attorneys in its Washing-
ton, D. C. office."

5. League of Women Voters Alice Kinkead
Education Fund
1730 "M" Street, N. W.
Washington D. C,

9 ,

The Human .Resources bepartment has 'a grant
to sponsor citizen educatioi:i projects on educa-
tion finance reform in four stdtes.

6. Texans for Educational
Excellence Dr. Jose A. bard nas

.214 Dwyer, Suita309
San Antonio, Texa&782b4

Research and disseminationon public sthool.
fibance.

7. The Urban Institute
i 2100 "Nit" Street,, N. W.

. Washington, D. C. 20037
"This nonprofit, nongovernmental research or-
ganization completed a number of studies and
evaluations "prior to' the Rodriguez court de-
Cisiort pertainin6 fa diOarities i scho xbi e;
penditures, and analyzing im cts or various
reform measures being proposed."
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